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Ice cream served at the City
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^ Aleck Wickham, returned home 
from San Antonio Saturday.

C. S. Kennedy, of Uvalde came 
up with thc Uvalde base ball team 
Friday.

Will Ryan, of Spofford attended 
the Masonic Installation Friday 
night.

Ice cream at the Gem Ice cream 
Parlor next door to Holme’s Drug 
Store.

H. E. Veltmann spent Sunday 
in Del Rio with relatives and 
friends.

Allen Black of Spofford was in 
Brackett Friday and Saturday to 
sec the ball games between, Uvalde 
and Brackett.

For galvanized cistern and 
guttering see. Wm. Haines, of 
Rrackcttville Texas.

Notice to Stockmen.
There is some fresh branded 

steers branded with U upside down 
on the left side in the pastures be
tween the head of Mud Creek and 
the Pinto Mountain belonging to 
Jim Borroum & Co. in charge of 
Herbst Bros.
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President Vice-Presidents
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THE FIRST STATE BANK
B R A C K E T T V IL L E , T E X A S

Brackettville, Texa

Office in Post Office Building 
Opposite the Court House.

Nice visiting cards printed aî 
the News-Mail office.

Conservative, C on fid en ts Banking, A ccounts  
Solicited» Loans M ade on Approved Security -

The Gem Ice Cram ParlorHelp us to  Help the Town

The Big Onyx Fountain next door to Holmes’ Drug Store 
is now ready for business

T H I S  IS A

GU ARAN TY  BO N D  BA N K
The Deposits of this Bank are protected by guaranty bond 

under the laws of this Stare.
A belief that your money is safe is a relief from those d a 

moments of anxiety.
In addition to strict STA TE supervision-up-to-date safe, trip- 

nle time lock, and burglar insurance — the well known integrity and 
financial standing of its nine directors gives positive assurance 
that the money of all depositors IN T H IS BANK IS  SA FE.

OUR F O R T U N E S  AND SA CRED  HONOR ARE PLEDGED.

All Drinks Are Ice Cold
Our Ice Cream, Crushed Fruits. Soda Water and 
Lemonades are guaranteed to comply with thc pure food 
law. Quality and cleanliess is our motto

Your Patronage Is Solicited
Next Door to Holmes" Drug Store



Horrible Thought.
“But why do you think we are in 

imminent danger of a war with Eng
land?”

“Ain’t Alfred Austin Just as likely 
as not to write a poem on the occasion 
of Roosevelt’s visit?”

To love and to serve is the motto 
which every true knight should bear 
on his shield.—Downs.

\

ntFood 
R coducfc

Are Best For Your Table
Because they are made 

of the choicest materials 
and guaranteed to be 
absolutely pure.

IittyYVeal Loaf makes a  
delightful dish for lunch
eon, and you will find 
I M / o

V \C— ai Beal '•
Pork asi Bans'’ 
Evaporated Milk

equally tempting for any
m«>1.

Have a supply of Libby’s 
in the house and you 
will always be prepared 
for an extra guest.

You can buy Libby’s at 
all grocer’s.

Libby, McNeill 
& Libby

Chicago

will cure any skin disease. That’s 
the price of HUNT’S CURE, and it 
is absolutely guaranteed.

A L L  D R U G  S T O R E S
A~ B . R ic h a rd s  M edicine C o., S h erm a n ,T e x .

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

t

CARTER'S LITTLE. 
LIVER PILLS 

An,

Swag POL Swan Dow. Small Prie« 
GENUINE mu« bear ugnature :

DEAF HEAR-
THE AURIS
Swhst, Iwrest-fricad practical 
kwtof Met. Writ* ts-day.

I A U R I S  C O M P A N Y
JM tA iea , New  Y ork
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THE CIRCULAR STAIRCASE
SIX LIVES WOULD BE MISSINO.

"MARY 
ROBERTS

■ 4  RINEH ART
tLLUômnOHô ÔY Ryv/t/r*^
cerr*tc*r AOO sr soô3*-m*ul/c+ T

V SYNOPSIS.

Da is y  f l y  k il l e r
N eai.cieau, ornnnirn- 
tol.oooYenient.cheap. 
Lost« All Senses.
M * >• o fm  ta .caunol 
■ p il l  or ti P over. wiU 
c o ta o ilo r io jif fe  any
th ing. G a armor«*«! ef
fect! to. O fa l I Sealer« 
or Boot prepaid for 20a. 
HAROLD SOBERS ISO Dekalb Ap. Bmrii!r=i

PREVtNTIOr
b e t te r  th a n  c u r e .  T o t t ’ e PBI» If ta k e n  la  tim e  
a o t  o d 7  c a r e ,  b a t  w ill p revent

SICK HEADACHE,
bilnaeaw . con stipation  and kindred d ise a se s .Tuffs Pills

H E D -L Y T E
[ T h e  n ew  liq u id ’f e a d e e h e  and  

n e u ra lg ia  m edicine.
Safe, Pleasant and Effective.
10e, *5c an d  50c b o ttle s  a t  all  
D rag  S to re s . .M a n u factu red  by

THE HED-LYTE COMPANY 
DALLAS TEXAS

M iss  In n e s , s p in s te r  a n d  g u a r d ia n  o f  
G e rtru d e  a n d  H a ls e y , e s ta b lis h e d  s u m m e r  
h e a d q u a r te r s  a t  S u n n y sid e . A m id s t  n u 
m e ro u s  d ifficu ltie s  th e  s e r v a n t s  d e s e rte d . 
A s  M iss  In n e s  lo c k e d  u p  f o r - t h e  n ig h t, 
s h e  w a s  s t a r t le d  b y  a  d a rk  fig u re  on th e  
v e r a n d a . S h e  p a s s e d  a  te r r ib le  n ig h t, 
w h ic h  w a s  filled w ith  u n s e e m ly  n o ise s . 
In  th e  m o rn in g  M iss  In n e s  fo u n d  a  
s t r a n g e  Unk c u ff  b u tto n  In a  c lo th e s  
h a m p e r . G e rtru d e  a n d  H a ls e y  a r r iv e d  
w ith  J a c k  B a i le y . T h e  h o u se  w a s  a w a k 
e n e d  b y  a  r e v o lv e r  s h o t. A  s t r a n g e  m a n  
w a s  fo u n d  s h o t  to  d e a th  In th e  h a ll . 
I t  p ro v e d  to  be th e  b o d y  o f  A rn o ld  A rm 
s t r o n g . w h o se  b a n k e r  f a t h e r  o w n ed  th e  
c o u n t r y  h o u se . M iss  In n e s  fo u n d  H a l 
s e y 's  re v o lv e r  o n  th e  la w n . H e  a n d  J a c k  
B a i le y  h a d  d is a p p e a re d . T h e  lin k  cu ff  
b u tto n  m y s te r io u s ly  d is a p p e a re d . D e
t e c t iv e  Ja m ie s o n  a n d  th e  c o r o n e r  a r r iv e d .  
G e rtru d e  re v e a le d  t h a t  s h e  w a s  e n g a g e d  
to  J a c k  B a i le y , w ith  w h o m  s h e  h a d  
ta lk e d  In th e  b illia rd  ro o m  a  fe w  m o 
m e n ts  b e fo re  th e  m u rd e r . J a m ie s o n  to ld  
M iss  In n e s  t h a t  sh e  w a s  h id in g  e v id e n ce  
f r o m  h im . H e  Im p riso n e d  a n  In tru d e r  in  
a n  e m p ty  ro o m . T h e  p r is o n e r  e s c a p e d  
d ow n  a  la u n d ry  c h u te . I t  d e v e lo p e d  t h a t  
th e  In tru d e r  w a s  p ro b a b ly  a  w o m a n . G e r 
t r u d e  w a s  s u s p e c te d , f o r  th e  in tru d e r  
le f t  a  p r in t  o f  a  b a re  fo o t . G e rtru d e  r e 
tu r n e d  h o m e  w ith  h e r  r i g h t  a n k le  
s p ra in e d . A  n e g ro  fo u n d  th e  o th e r  h a lf  
o f  w h a t  p ro v e d  to  be J a c k  B a i l e y 's  cu ff  
b u tto n .

CHAPTER VIII.—Continued.

"Undoubtedly. Why, what could It 
6e but flight? Miss Innes, let me re
construct that evening, as I see i t  
Bailey and Armstrong had quarreled 
at the club. I learned this to-day. 
Tour nephew brought Bailey over. 
Prompted by Jealous, insane fury, 
Armstrong followed, coming across by 
the path. He entered the billiard 
room wing—perhaps rapping, and be
ing admitted by your nephew. Just 
Inside he was shot, by some one on 
the circular staircase. The shot fired, 
your nephew and Bailey left the house 
at once, going toward the automobile 
house. They left by the lower road, 
which prevented them being heard, 
and when you and Miss Gertrude got 
downstairs everything was quiet."

“But—Gertrude’s story," I stam
mered.

"Miss Gertrude only brought for
ward her explanation the following 
morning. I do not believe it, Miss 
Innes. It is the story of a loving and 
Ingenious woman.”

“And—this thing to-night?”
“May upset my whole view of the 

case. We must give the benefit of 
every doubt after all. We may, for

le

might start with other pffhiises. Or 
Mr. Innes’ explanation may turn us 
in a new direction. It Is possible that 
he shot Arnold Armstrong as a burg
lar and then fled, frightened at what 
he had done. In any case, however, 
I feel confident that the body was 
here when he left. Mr. Armstrong 
left the club ostensibly for a moon
light saunter, about half aft*r eleven 
o’clock. It was three when the shot 

! was fired.”
I leaned back bewildered. It seemed 

i  to me that the evening had been full 
of significant happenings, had I only 

1 held the key. Had Gertrude been the 
fugitive In the clothes chute? Who 
was the man on the drive near the 
lodge, and whose gold-mounted dress- 

i Ing bag had I seen in the lodge sitting 
room?

It was late when Mr. Jamieson 
finally got up to go. I went with him 
to the door, and together we staod 
looking out over the valley. Below 
lay the village of Casanova, with its 
Old World houses. Its blossoming 
trees and its peace. Above on the hill 
across the valley were the lights of 
the Greenwood club. It was even pos
sible to see the curving row of paral
lel lights that marked the carriage 
road. Rumors that I had heard about 
the club came back—of drinking, of 
high play, and once, a year ago, of a 
suicide under those very lights.

Mr. Jamieson left, taking a short 
cut to the village, and I still stood 
there. It must have been after 11, 
and the monotonous tick of the big 
clock on the stairs behind me was the 
only sound. Then I was conscious 
that some one was running up the 
drive. In a minute a woman darted 
into the area of light made by the 
open door, and caught me by the arm. 
It was Rosie—Rosie in a state of col
lapse from terror, and, net the least 
important, clutching one of my Coal- 
port plates and a silver spoon.

She stood staring into the darkness 
behind, still holding the plate. I got 
her into the house and secured the 
plate; then I stood and looked down 
at he* where she crouched trembling
ly against the doorway.

"Well," I asked, “didn’t your young 
man enjoy his meal?"

She couldn’t speak. She looked at 
the spoon she still held—I wasn't so 
anxious about It; thank Heaven, it 
wouldn’t chip—and then she stared at 
me.

“I appreciate your desire to have 
everything nice for him,” I went on, 
“but the next time, you might take 
the Limoges china. It’s more easily 
duplicated and less expensive.”

“I haven't a young man—not here.” 
She had got her breath new, as I had 
guessed she would. “I—I have been 
chased by a thief, Miss Innes.”

“Did he chase you out of the house 
and back again?” I asked.

Then Rosie began to cry—not si
lently, but noiktly. hysterically I 
stopped her Vr giving her a good

"What in the world la the matter 
with you?” I snapped. “Has the day 
of good common sense gone by!  ̂ Sit 
up and tell me the whole thing.” 

Rosie sat up then, and sniSed.^
“I was coming up the drive ” she 

began.
“You must start with when you 

wqnt down the drive, with my dishes 
and my silver." I Interrupted, hut, 
seeing more signs of hysteria, I gave 
in. “Very well. You were coming up 
the driv

a nervous collapse that I heard the fa
miliar throbbing of an automobile en
gine. As it came closer I recognized 
the outline of the Dragon Fly, and 
knew that Halsey had come back.

Strange enough it must have 
seemed to Halsey, too, to come across 
me in the middle of the night, with 
the skirt of my gray Eilk gown over 
my shoulders to keep off the dew, 
holding a red and green basket under 
one arm and a black cat under the 
other. What with relief and joy, I be-

I had a basket of—of silver and gan to cry, right there, and very near- 
dlshes on my arm, and I wa9 carrying . iy wiped my eyes on Beulah in the 
the plate, because—because I Mas excitement, 
afraid I’d break i t  Part-way up the 
road a man stepped out of the bushes, 
and held his arm like this, spread out, 
so I couldn’t get past. He said—he 
said—‘Not so fast, young lady; I 
want you to let me see what’B in that 
basket.’ "

She got up In her excitement and 
took hold of my arm.

“It was like this, Miss Innes." she 
said, “and say you was the man.
When he said that, I screamed and 
ducked under his arm like this. He 
caught at the basket and I dropped it.
I ran as fast as I could, and he came 
after as far as the trees. Then he 
stopped. Oh, Miss Innes, It must have 
been the man that killed that Mr.
Armstrong!”
• “Don’t be foolish," I said. “Who

ever killed Mr. Armstrong would put 
as much space between himself and 
this house as he could. Go up to bed 
now; and mind, if I hear of this story 
being repeated to the other maids, I 
shall deduct from your wages for 
every broken dish I find In the drive."

I could fancy Liddy’s face when she 
missed the extra pieces of china—she 
had opposed Rosie from the start. If 
Llddy once finds a prophecy fulfilled, 
especially an unpleasant one, she 
never allows me to forget it. It 
seemed to me that It was absurd to 
leave that china dotted along the road 
for her to spy the next morning; so 
with a sudden resolution, I opened the 
door again and stepped out into the 
darkness. As the door closed behind 
me I half regretted my Impulse; then 
I shut my teeth and went on.

I have never been a nervous wom
an, as I said before. Moreover, a min
ute or two in the darkness enabled 
me to see things fairly well. Beulah 
gave me rather a start by rubbing un
expectedly against my feet; then we 
two, side by side, went down the 
drive.

There were no fragments of china, 
hut where the grove began I picked 

•iiver spoon, .¿o ..Ur Jfcio
T YÎ U wére not Tmnscreei,--To kay 

the least, this midnight prowling In 
a neighborhood with such a deserved
ly bad reputation. Then I saw some
thing gleaming, which proved to be 
the handle of a cup, and a step or 
two farther on I found a V-shaped bit 
of plate. But the most surprising 
thing of all was to find the basket sit
ting comfortably beside the road, with 
the rest of the broken crockery piled 
neatly within, and a handful of small 
silver, spoons, forks and the like, on 
top! I could only stand and stare.
Then Rosie’s story vas true. But 
where had Rosie carried hw basket?
And why bad the thief, If he were a 
thief, picked up the broken china out 
of the road and left it, with his 
booty?

It was with my nearest approach to

CHAPTER IX.

Just Like a Girl.
“Aunt Ray!” Halsey said from the 

gloom behind the lamps. “What in 
the world are you doing here?”

“Taking a Malk,” I said, trying to 
be composed. I don’t think the an
swer struck either of us as being ri
diculous at the time. “Oh, Halsey, 
where have you been?”

“Let me take you up to the house.” 
He was in the road, and had Beulah 
and the basket out of my arms in a 
moment. I could see the car plainly 
now, and Warner was at the wheel— 
Warner In an ulster and a pair of 
slippers, over heaven knows what. 
Jack Bailey was not there. I got in, 
and we went slowly and painfully up 
to the house.

We did not talk. What we had to 
say was too Important to commence 
there, and, besides, it took all kinds 
of coaxing from both men to get the 
Dragon Fly up the last grade. Only 
when we had closed the front door 
and stood facing each other in the 
hall did Halsey say anything. He 
slipped his strong young arm around 
my shoulders and turned ma so I 
faced the light.

“Poor Aunt Ray!” he said gently. 
And I nearly wept again. “I—I must 
see Gertrude, too; ve will have a 
three-cornered talk.”

And then Gertrude herself came down 
the stairs. She had not been to bed 
evidently; she still wore the white 
negligee she had worn earlier in the 
evening, and Bhe limped someM-hat. 
During her slow progress dOM-n the 
stairs I had time to notice one thing: 
Mr. Jamieson had said the woman 
Mho escaped from the cellar had 
worn no shoe on her right foot. Ger
trude’s right ankle was the one she 
had sprained!

The meeting between brother and 
sister Mas tense, but M'ithout tears. 
Halsey Jessed her tenderly, and I no- 

’p f wtralry and anxiety,

said. “You and—and Jack left almost 
at the time it happened. The detective 
here thinks that you—that we—know 
something about it.”

“The devil he does!” Halsey’s eyes 
M’ere fairly starting from his head. “I 
beg your pardon. Aunt Ray, but—thv 
fellOM's a lunatic.”

“Tell me everything, M-on't you, Hal
sey?” I begged. “Tell me Mhere you 
went that night, or rather morning, 
and Mhy you Ment as you did. This 
has been a terrible 48 hours for all 
of us.”

He stood staring at me, and I could 
see the horror of the situation dawn
ing in his face.

"I can’t tell you M-here I went. Aunt 
Ray,” he said after a moment. “As to

Mr. Shooter -Where’s my six-shoot
er?

Mrs. Shooter—What are yon going 
to do?

Mr. Shooter 
cat.

-Kill two-thirds of

SKIN HUMOR 25 YEARS

“Cuticura did wonders for me. For
. I hrpntr-flve Tears I suffered agony

why, you will learn that soon enough hamor, completely cov-
But Gertrude knows that Jack and I tP?m *  , . _ , ______ _ «nnnlders. so
left the house before this thing—this , 
horrible murder—occurred.”

“Mr. Jamieson does . not believe,"
Gertrude said drearily. “Halsey, If 
the worst comes, If they should arrest 
you, you must—tell.”

“I shall tell nothing,” he said with 
a new sternness in his voice. “Aunt 
Ray, It Mas necessary for Jarck and 
me to leave that night. I cannot tell 
you why—just yet. As to where we 
Ment, if I have to depend on that as 
an alibi, I shall not tell. The whole 
thing is an absurdity, a trumped-up 
charge that cannot possibly be seri
ous.”

“Has Mr. Bailey gone back to the 
city,” I demanded, “or to the club?”

“Neither," defiantly; “at the present 
moment I do not know where he is.”

“Halsey," I asked gravely, leaning 
forMard, “have you the slightest sus
picion who killed Arnold Armstrong?
The police think he Mas admitted 
from within, and that he Mas shot 
doM-n from above, by some one on th« 
circular staircase.”

“I know nothing bf It,” he main
tained; but I fancied I caught a sud
den glance at Gertrude, a flash of 
something that died as it came.

ering my head, neck and snouldera, so 
even to my wife, I became an object 
of dread. At large expense I consult
ed the most able doctors far and near. 
Their treatm ent was of no avail, nor
was th at of th e ------ Hospital, during
six months’ efforts. I suffered on 
and concluded there was no help for 
me this side of the grave. Then 1 
heard of some one who had been cured 
by Cuticura Remedies and thought

a  trial coold do no harm. ln a 
surprisingly short time I was com- 

a . P . K ^ 1 4 T O » ;  
gxmm S t , Boston. M aas, Oct. IX  <«•

Face Covered with Pimples 
"I congratulate Cuticura upon my 

speedy recovery from pimples which 
covered my face. I used Cuticura Soap, 
Ointment and Resolvent for ten days 
■twI my face cleared and I am perfect
ly welL I had tried doctors for sev
eral months but got no result*. Wm. J . 
Sadller, 1614 Susquehanna A ve, Phila
delphia, May 1. 1909.”

Strong Plea for the Infants.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe testified the 

other day before the Massachusetts 
legislative committee which is lnvesti-

_ ____  ___  ___  gating the milk situation. While giv-
As quietly, as calmly as I could, I Ing her testimony she refused the 

went over they M'hole story, from the chair offered by the committee and 
night Liddy and I had been alone up remained standing at the head of the 
to the strange experience of Rosie witness table. In making  ̂ her plea 
and her pursuer. The basket still for pure milk Mrs. Howe said: 
stood on the table, a mute witness to “There are several parties to the 
this last mysterious occurrence. milk situation, and I think the prin-

“There is something else,” I said cipal party is the child in the cradle, 
hesitatingly, at the last. “Halsey, I There is no substitute for milk In
have ^ e a t ' h " a n d '-------- O  v u v . W I1U 1U  A * U U  O U U  U G O L U  U U U  D U U N M

Is everything right? she asked. | found, it» .• tulip bed, a revolver. It— long to settle. I do want tha^nR
it Mas ymirs, Halsey.” who produce this important foodas can be,” with forced“Right __ 

cheerfuln^s.
I lighted the living room and we 

went in there. Only a half-hour be
fore I had sat with Mr. Jamieson in 
that very room, listening while he 
overtly accused both Gertrude and 
Halsey of at least a knoMledge of the 
death of Arnold Armstrong. Now Hal
sey Mas here to speak for himself: I 
should learn everything that had puz
zled me.

For an appreciable moment Halsey should have suitable compensation. I
stared at me. Then he turned to Ger
trude.

“My revolver, Trude!” he exclaimed. 
“Why, Jack took my revolver with 
him, didn’t he?

stand for justice to all parties and 
mercy to one, the infant.”

“I saw It In the paper to-night for 
the first time,” he Mas saying. “It 
knocked me dumb. When I think of 
this houseful of women, and a thing 1 bring? Mine?”

Tongue Twiihter Thimplified.
“Some of these tongue twisters are 

“Oh. for heaven’s sake don’t say really very hard to enunciate, for ln- 
that,” I implored. “The detective 6tance: ‘The sea ceaseth, and it suf- 
thinks possibly Jack Bailey came back, eceti us-’ ’’
and—and the thing happened then.” “That’th eathily thaid,” lithpingly 

"He didn't come back,” Halsey said thmiled Mithth Elithabeth. “You 
sternly. “Gertrude, when you brought thimply thay lt tho: ‘The thea ttaeath- 
down a revolver that night for Jack 111,1 11 tbuffitheth uth!’ ”—Life, 
to take with him, M hat one did you

like that occurring!
Gertrude’s face Mas still set and 

white. “That isn’t all, Halsey,” she

I I mm
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Gertrude Mas defiant now.
“No. Yours was loaded, and I M*as 

afraid of what Jack—might do. I gave 
him one I have had for a year or two. 
It Mas empty.”

Halsey thre^e up both hands de
spairingly.

“If that isn’t like a girl!” he said. 
"Why didn’t you do Mhat I asked you 
to, Gertrude? You send Bailey off 
Mith an empty gun, and throw mine 
ln a tulip bed. of all places on earth! 
Mine was a 38 caliber. The inquest 
will show, of course, thet the bullet 
that killed Armstrong was a 38. Then 
Mhere shall I be?"

“You foruet,” I broke ln, “that I 
have the revolver, and that no one 
knows about it.”

But Gertrude had risen angrily.
“I cannot stand It; it is always 

with me,” she cried. “Halsey, I did not 
throw your revolver into the tulip 
be<£v I—think — you — did—it—youn | 
self!”

(TO B E  CONTINUED.)

Fido’a Exercise.
"Justin,” said Mrs. Wyss.
"Yes.” said Mr. Wyss.
“Will you speak a kind word to Fldo 

and make him wag his tail? He hasn’t 
had one bit of exercise today.”— 

i  Scraps.

A Burglar’s Text Book,
The police of New Y 

a burglar, arrested by 
on safe-cracking that Is said to be 
most remarkable document that 

i ever fallen into their hands. The con 
i tents are so Mell compiled that the 

police unhesitatingly declare the au
thor a past grand master in his pro
fession, and, according to Popular 1 
Mechanics, are someMhat anxious to 
find out just hoM- many copies are ln 
circulation throughout the country.

For the most part the manuscript 
Is in the yegg code, a Jingo freely used 
by thieves the cou.itry over. It de-

THIRDOPERATION PREVENTED
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound

•xt Book i “I  want to tell you
- X ,'  A Ÿ  1 ^ hat Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable t ork found updi Compound did for me. I was so sick 
them, a treatise that two of the best doctors in Chicago 

the Bald I wonld die if I did not have an 
has (.** , operation. I had
-on- ! alread7 bad two

I

7
operations, an d  
they wanted me to 
go through a thisd 
one. I suffered day 
and night from in
flammation aud a 
small tumor, anti 
never thought of 
seeing a well day 
again . A friend 
told me how Lydia

I Was Consclou* That Some Ose Was Running Up the Criv*.

scribes the two kinds of safes recog- ctable Compound had helped her and 
nized *by the profession, namely, the I tried it. and after the third bottle 
fireproof and the burglar-proof, assert- was cuTed.”—Mrs. A lvena Spekling ,

J ing, hoM ever, that there is r.o genuine Clyboume Ave., Chicago, I1L 
burglar-proof safe, and that kind that . K  you are ill do not drag along at 
are drill-proof are only called so by borne or in your place of employment 
courtesy. Minute directions for i111̂  an ^ P ^ tio n  is necessary, but 
cracking a safe are given, together system, and re-
w„„ diagrams to IUu.f,.w W V a a Y  K S  £ °d t  I f
•se- ^  Pinkham’i

_ - _------ ---  from roots j
Guilt Revealed. | . . .

“Johnny, do you smoke clgare’tes’ ’' ' r i » 'l̂ 7  ®̂ars i l bas been the Stan-
! , “ « » - M  r L S ^ ^ ’y a l th ^ o a u !Johnny, paling beneath the tan of th* sandsof women who have been troubled 
! baseball field. ; with displacements, inflammation, ul-

The boss fixed him Mitt bis eagle nation,fibroid  tumors, irregularities, 
eye. periodic pains, backache, bearing-down

“Then gimme me on».’’ he said. ••/ feellng. flatulency, indigestion, dizzi- 
left mine on the bureau.” I doidt you t r y * ? *  i )rostra^0u* Why

rj lausc xjl muse custressing 
id pains by taking Lydia E. 
l’s \ egetable Compound, made 
ts ana herbs

*■ %

✓
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JUNGLE AMENITIES.

Elephant—Say, Hippo, close that 
submarine opening of yours or the w* 
ter will rush in and sink you.

Hippopoltamus—Oh, lock up your 
tnpnk afld put a Btrap round it if you 
don’t want to have it busted.

The Modem Youth.
"Uncle Henry—So you are going to 

school now, Willie. Do you love your 
teacher?

Willie (aged seven)—I should say 
hot. She’s too old for me.

Applause is only the clacking of 
tongues. Self-respect is better than 
f am e.—An toninus.

Texas Directory
McCANE’S DETECTIVE JtfcENCY

T « „ .  oo—ra tM  t h .  l a r * « *  f o r e . o#

’M ^ aet*kudk7L/¿m

K O D A K  f in is h in gl l U l I n l l  O ur w ork ca n n o t be b eat.
A lso  P h o to  Supplies. 

Bt-nd fo r  p ric e  l is t . Ms.ll o rd e rs  a  sp e cia lty . 
K a s tm a n  A g e n t* . Houston Optical Cs.. lmttM.Tu.

M A C A T E E  H O T E L
pli ” ' B »te? n.00 per day and upwards. 

Cafe Prices Reaspnable. Opposite Grand Central 
Depot, Houston, Texas.

TANKSI  f i l l  H U  qult0 p6r o o f t
P a te n te d  1009. R ig h ts  fo r sa le . T h e b est ta n k  
m ad e fo r S ou th  T e x a s  an d  L o u is ia n a . W rite  
Or c a l l  fo r  p ric e s  an d  fre e  in fo rm atio n  on tan k a .

CHAS. H. VOQLER CO.
1920 W s s h ln y  n Street ________ Houston, Texas

W H Y  8 0  G L O O M Y , Use

JTANCUFF PATENT STRAINER
the resdlt will cheer you. 'Try it.

STANCLIFF W ELL SCREEN & MFG. CO. 
806 Walnut Street Houston, Texas

Attention Ladies
For the best relief for dizzy headaches, 
constipation, disordered liver, sour stomach.

CONGRESS ENDS ITS LABORS
a d jo u r n s  s in e  d ie —t h e  w h it e

SLAVE BILL PASSED.

Taft Signs Waterway Bill, But Crit
icises It for Providing Inadequate

ly for So Many Projects.

Washington,.—Both houses of con
gress adjourned Saturday without day. 
An important message from the presi
dent, stating he had signed the rivers 
and harbors bill but would never again 
sign a similar one, enlivened the pro
ceedings in the senate. The president 
said the river and harbor improve
ments should be made in accordance 
with approved systems, such as was 
not followed in the bill, but he signed 
the bill in order that important im
provements would not be delayed.

The Appalachian forest reserve bill 
the senate agreed to pass over until 
Feb. 15 next The senate adopted the 
Mann “white slave” bill, previously 
passed by the house, which will pre
vent shipping of women and girls from 
one state to another for immoral pur
poses; receded from Its amendment to 
the sundry civil bill, providing for 
tests of structural steel, and the con
ference report on the bill was adopted 
in both houses.

The house and senate adopted Joint 
resolutions appropriating $i,000,000 for 
protection of property along the lower 
Colorado River.

Both houses agreed to the general 
deficiency bill; the house agreed to 
the pensions appropriation bill, pass
ed by the senate, carrying $156,000,- 
000; adopted the conference report of 
the campaign publicity bill, providing 
for publication of campaign funds af
ter elections, and adopted the confer
ence report on the $20,000,000 issue of 
certificates of indebtedness to aid in 
reclamation projects.

In a special message to congress 
announcing that he had approved the 
rivers and harbors bill, President Taft, 
After enumerating the more important 
provisions, said in comment:

“Indeed, it may be said that a great 
majority of the projects named in the 
bill are meritorious, and that money 
expended in their completion will not 
be wasted.

Pici wre
¿ O Í  Tells A Story

DANGER SIGNALS.
Sick kidneyL give unmistakable sig

nals of distress. Too frequent or scanty 
urinary passages, backache, headache 
and dizzy spells tell of disordered kid
neys. Neglect of these warnings may 
prove fatal. Begin using Doan’s Kid
ney Pills. They cure sick kidneys.

Mrs. M. A. Gam
b i t  n , Russellville, 
Ark., says: "I was 
in such bad shape 
from kidney disease 
that I gave up hope 
of my recovery. I 
could rest neither 
night or day, the 
pains In my back 
nearly driving me

____ frantic. There were
decided dropsical symptoms such as 
swelling of my feet and ankles and my 
heart palpitated violently. After doc-

A Trained Nurse’s Experiences with 
Resinol Ointment.

I applied Resinol to an ulcerated leg 
of six months’ standing. Almost every
thing had been tried to heal i t  Made 
two applications a day for four weeks 
and leg was permanently healed.

I have used Resinol on children’s 
faces to heal eruptions and for every
thing that seemed to need an ointment 
with satisfactory results in every case.

Mrs. Isadore E. Cameron, 
Augusta, Me. (Graduated Nurse.)

L o s t  Bill Under a Plaster.
The mystery of the disappearance of 

a $50 bill, which has disturbed a Mid
dletown business man and his family 
for a week, and which caused consid
erable unpleasantness, has been solved. 
Suspicion attached to at least two 
members of the man’s household. A
week ago he planned a business trip

toring'without" benefit,“Y be^an with f to New T01* ’ That evenl" g he lal(1 nu‘ 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and when I had 
used two boxes I was as well as ever.”

Remember the name—Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

GETTING RICH RAPIDLY ENOUGH.

merous bank notes on the dresser of 
his bedroom. A $50 bill was on top. 
Next morning he missed it. That night 
his wife put a porous plaster on his 
back. This morning he wanted to get 
it off and called his wife to assist. 
When she got the plaster off the miss
ing bill was found fast on the inside 
of the plaster.—Exchange.

Inference.
Ethel (confidentially)—Do you know, 

Clara, that I had two offers of mar
riage last week?

Clara (with enthusiasm)—Oh, I am 
delighted, dear! Then the report Is 
really true that your uncle left you his 
money ?—Pick-Me-U p.

Gasoline Engines.
Gasoline engines are only used to a 

limited extent as yet. They are just 
coming into use. One dealer estimates 
about five per cent, replacing wind
mills. People are very conservative 
about Improvements.

“He doesn’t believe In trusts.” 
“He doesn’t need to. He owns 

summer resort hotel.”

bilion: lara get a package of 
y e U f ^  - l -n a a iu «livereties a' 

or order direct from 
SOUTHWESTERN MEDICINE CO.. HOUSTON. TEXAS

The Crucial Test.
At an adjourned town council meet

ing In the north, a member casually 
mentioned that a person could not en- 
Joy or even distinguish between drinks 

j in the dark. A worthy balllie denied 
this and offered to bet that, bllndfold-

«*,»,„ . .K • ... . ed, he could name any drink givenThe chief defect in the bill is the Wm. The bet being accepted and the
large number of projects appropriated balllIe biindfoided. the test com-
for and the uneconomical method of menced. The balllie drank everything
carrying on these projects by the ap- j submitted, smacking his Ups and cor-
propriation of sums small In compari- rectly named the drink until the taker
son to the amounts required to effect was In despair. Then “try him wi’
completion. water,” whispered a councillor, and

“The figures convincingly establish the hint was taken. Sip—smack—sip
the fact that this bill makes inade- —a shake of the head—“I canna just
quate provisions for too many pro- 1 m,nd the name o’ this, but I mind o’
Jects. The total of the bill, $57,000,- 14 when I was a wee laddie.”—
000, is not unduly large, but the policy L°n<ion Chronicle.

R H , W e a k , W e a ry , W a te r y  E y ea .
R elie v e d  B y  M u rin e  E y e  R e m e d y . T r y  
M u rin e F o r  Y o u r  E y e  T ro u b le s . Y o u  W ill  
L ik e  M u rin e . I t  S o o th e s . 50c a t  Y o u r  
D ru g g is ts . W r i t e  F o r  E y e  B o o k s . F r e e  
M u rine E y e  R e m e d y  C o .. C h ic a g o .

No one need speak of monotony If 
only they just look around for an
other’s Wants.—Royston.

M rs. W in s lo w 's  S o o th in g  S y rn p .
Korchlldren teething, softens the (¡urns, rt-Uuces In
flammation ■*!!*?=> uain. cure» wind colic. Ouuuo.

How we dislike the dentist 
spares no pains.

who

rerut
o ra te  ston ise li, l iv e r  and bow els, 
tiny g ran u les . easy  to  tak e  a s  caud y.

Su gar-coated ,

A girl Isn’t necessarily an angel be
cause she’s fly.

$1-10  AMBEROL RECORDS—$ 1
Send for proposition how to obtain 
these records with an attachaient 
for your EDISON Phonograph. 
See your dealer or write to—

HOUSTON PHONOGRAPH CO.
$00 LOUISIANA ST. HOUSTON, TEXAS

B E A U T Y !
The Discriminating 
Woman Demands
F U C X E L E A T U  on he*  
to ile t ta b le . I t  la a  la c «  
c re a m  so  cx q u la lte , so  
effectiv e  th a t  It h a a  be
co m e a  n eccan ity . I t  is  
b e a u ty  fo r y o u r  ask in g . 
T w o  size*— 60c  an d  X5o.

All Dealers 

Baker-Wheeler Mfg. Co., Dalfes, Tex.

SHIP YOUR
CLEANING, DYEING 
and LAUNDRY WORK

TO
M ODEL LAUNDRY

lO lt P ra ir ia  Ava. H o u sto n , T e x a s

Q U ALITY  GOES IN BEFORE 
T H E  NAM E GOES ON

HEATH & DA HIT C o D ,re lle i1  
MILLIGAN r M n  I  By

SOUTH TEXAS PAINT AND GLASS CO. 
1014-1016 Prairia Avenue Houston, Texas

Tho Drink of Quality

^aW?AlA ttf^2Pclati^ 0 L wUh a ,
nrnviflinn for thpir rnmlflétíóTÍ. ÎS UH" I
----- „ -----------  ----  His Approach Heralded. -
provision for their comiidutJTl, is un- ' ribbon around his neck, was chatting 
Wl8e< ’ democratically with a stray cat, on the

“The projects under way are in ur- back verandah. “I winder what s the 
gent need of further appropriation for matter with me, Maltese, said the pet 
maintenance and continuance and cat; “I can’t stalk a mouse successful- 
there is a great and Justified pressure
for many of the new projects provided 
for in the bill. It has been made clear 
to me that the failure of tne bill thus 
late in the session would seriously 
embarrass the constructing engineers.

ly to save my lives.”
“No wonder,” said the stray cat, dis

dainfully, “if all your neckties are as 
loud as that you’re wearing.”

TAKE A FOOT-BATH TO-NIGHT
----------  A f te r  d isso lv in g  one o r  tw o  A lle n 's  F o o t-
I do not think, therefore, the defects ,
Of the bill, which I  have pointed out, B ln art in g  an d  te n d e rn e s s , re m o v e  _ f o o t
will Justify the postponement of all
this important work. But I do think s w e a tin g  o r  in flam ed  fe e t  _ a n d  h o t^ n e rv -  

that In the preparation of the propos
ed future yearly bills congress should 
adopt the reforms above suggested 
and that a failure to do so would jus
tify withholding executive approval, 
evenv though a rivers and harbors bill 
fail.”

* o d o rs  an d  fre s h e n  th e  fe e t. A llen ’s F o o t-  
' f e b s  In s ta n tly  re lie v e  w e a rin e s s  an d  
s w e a tin g  o r  In flam ed  f< 
o u s n e s s  o f  th e  fe e t  a t  n ig h t. T h a n  fo r  
c o m f o r t  th ro u g h o u t  th e  d a y  s h a k e  A llen  s 
F o o t - E a s e  th e  a n tis e p tic  p o w d er In to  y o u r  

S old  e v e ry w h e re  26c. A void  sub-

lowa Drouth Ended.
Burlington, Iowa.—A drouth of con

siderable length In Southeastern Iowa 
was ended Sunday by heavy rains.

■hoes, 
s t l tu te s . S a m p le s  o f  A llen ’s  F o o t-T a b s

$150,000 In Road Fund.
Houston, Tex.—The commissioners 

of Fort Bend county the i>ast week 
contracted for the building of a paved 
road from tlm Harris county line, 
connecting with the Main street road, 
to the Brazos River bridge at Rich
mond. It is understood that the Fort 
Bend county authorities ijpve’Ç j50,000' 
available with which to construct lat
erals from the main road, and the out- 
-look for a system of good roads in the 
neighboring county is said to be excel
lent.

m a ile d  F R E E  o r  o u r r e g u la r  slae  s e n t by  
m a ll  fo r  16c. A d d re s s  A lie n  a  O lm sted . 
L a R o y , N . T .

Valued Absences.
“Always speak kindly of the absent,” 

said young Mr. Primly.
“I would,” replied Miss Cayenne, “if 

I thought it would be an inducement to 
some tiresome people to remain b o .”

DONT W AIT  
TOO LONG

Don’t w ait until the
> digestive organs are al- 
; Ifw ait until the Doweis

have become constipated 
and don’t wait until the 
liver and kidneys have 
become weak and inact
ive; just take H ostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters—at the 
very first -sign of trouble. 
It will save you lots of 
suffering because its re
sults are certain. T ry  it 
today for Indigestion, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Mal
aria, Fever and Ague. Be 
sure to  get H ostetter’s.

I R R I G A T O R ’S H A N D -B O O K
very valuaole work Just published.

F R E E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
or mor* friend* l t i » i » * « l  In lrrlaaUon and receive 
book KB UK. 1. L. HolU.ur a Ca., *o* la kail. St., lkie*C*

100 pa«e*&0.UX) word». Actual exper- 
le n c c ln  Twin Kali» Country. Idaho. 
Book worth I I jOU. Send name» o f Are

W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO. 27-1910.

N ot Sisters

The Texaton* Boy
a t  FOUNTAINS AND IK BOTTLER 

paZATOKB COMP AKT DALLAS. T

Large Crop Assured.
Bay City, Tex.—Showers have fallen 

nearly every day In some part of the 
county, so that now, with the rise in 
the Colorado river and crops In all 
parts of the county watered sufficient
ly to tide them over until a general 
rain, the outlook is not so bad. Now» 
one of the largest crops of corn eve^ 
raised in Matagorda County will be as
sured.

Now sod again you see two women pass
ing down the street who look like sisters.
You are astonished to learn that they are 
mother and daughter, and you realize that 
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to be 
at her finest and fairest. Why isn’t it so?

The general health of women is so in
timately associated with tho local health 
of the essentially feminine organs that 
there can be no red checks and round 
form where there is female weakness.

W om en w ho have suffered from  
this trouble have found prompt 
relief and cu re  In the use o f  D r.
F ie rce ’s F av orite  Prescription. It  gives vigor and vitality to  the 
organs o f w om anhood. It  c le a n  the com plexion, brightens the 
eyes and reddens the cheeks.
No alcohol, or habit-forming «drugs ia contained in “ Favorite Prescription.** 
Any aick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter M 

held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Addresst 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. I .

Plenty Watermelons.
Yoakum, Tex.—Watermelons are 

plentiful in Yoakum these days, and as 
the supply increases there is a corres
ponding drop in price. Several car
loads have been shipped in the last 
few days to Dallas.

Good Roads Election. 
Palacios. Tex.—In the election held 

Saturday for bonds to the amount of 
$100,000 for road purposes, the votes 
polled from Palacios were 97 for and 
32 against:

Conquests.
“I have been engaged several times,” 

boasted the first summer girl, "to men 
whose names I did not know.”

'That’s nothing,” retorted the sec
ond summer girl. “I engaged myself 
last season to a stranger who wig
wagged bis propoial from a passing 
yacht.”

Be patient with everyone, but above 
til with yourself. I mean, do not be 
disturbed because of your Imperfec
tions, and always rise bravely from a 
fall.—Francis de Sales.

R e c o g n i t io n .
“At last,” said the literary young 

man, “I have succeeded in having my 
poetry taken seriously.”

“How did you manage it?”
"Put it into the love letters on | 

which a breach of promise suit is 
&QW being based.”

Most Useless Ever.
“Can you Imagine anything more 

nBeless than a comb without any 
teeth?”

“Yes; golf links without a club
house.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

&
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
A\ege(able Preparation for As

similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

I n f a n t s  ¿ X h il d k l  is

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

£)c

§

Pramotes Digcs lion,Cheerful- 
nessandRest.Confains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t  X a r  c  o t i c

Rrtipt » f  OlH DrSA.HUEl ftrcffE/t
Pumplun Stud - 
/ / x  Sr/rnm *  
ffotheU* Softs •>
Jnut Setd * 
ftpprrmint - 
£tCr*rl<,*a U 5<hU\ •
Warm Seed -

CUrt/ttd Sugar 
WmbyrTtm f/auyr

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and L O S S  O F  S L E E P .

Fac Simile Signature of

T h e  C e n t a u r  C o m p a n y ,;

N E W  Y O R K .

B e a r s  th e  

S ig n a tu r e  

of

• At fa m o n th *  o ld
3 5  P o s é is  - J j C e n t s

Guaranteed under the Food an 
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Thirty Years
CASTORIA

Do You Know That
_____ ___  a

all the money put in our policies 
is an absolute savings that no 
disaster or financial strain can 
force out of your hands?

It is yours, your wife’s and 
children’s absolutely, and no

thing can force it out of your 
and their hands. This is the

P R O T E C T E D  'V V W W  kind of Protection tha* protects.

Th is  Is the Kind of Policy Offered by the 
M ER ID IA N  L IF E  IN SU R A N C E C O .

A set of our beautiful post- W rite and ask us about this 
address of someone who might Q. fc, B. WJtaacRLny « m i« «*»•«»
want life insurance. 326 lo 329 Moore Bldg., San Antonio, Tex.

Don't Feed Your Cotton to the Boll Weevil
When too can buy land cheap in the best cotton producing territory in Texas,
where tne boll weevil is absolutely unknown—it cannot live here. ___

The upper Brazos is angularly adapted to cotton growing. Crop never tail*. 
It is well established that the rispie of the cotton grown here »  unusually good—

^  ‘W o ffer*y o u  choice Tand» Iron» our holdings of 673 square miles of best 
fanning lands in West Texas at prices from $12 to $18 per acre—one-fifth down, 
balance 1. 2, 3 , 4 . 5 and 6  yean, payable on or b^ore maturity. Wonderful bog 
country—no cholera. General crops of all kinds adapted to dm country thrive

• * -  -  - '  - •—  ‘-------- -L;---------------—y, to which

for yean to come.

S P U R  F A R M  L A N D S
In Dickens. Kent, Crosby and Garza Counties, Texas. For full information, 

with illustrated booklet, address,
C H A S . A . J O N E S , M anager,

Far 8 . M. SW ENSON A  SO N S . SPU R , DICKENS CO.. TEXAS.

WINTERSMITHS
Oldest and Best Tonic; for Malaria and Debility.

A  sp lend id  genera l tonic; 4 0  yea rs’ su cce ss. C o n ta in s  
no arsen ic  o r  other poisons. Unlike quinine. It leaves  

no bad affects. Take no substitute. F R E E “  
book o f  ouzzles sent to  any address.

astu te  r a m  a  co., < w i is—u .

M I T C H E L L S  E Y E  S A L V I C I

Avoid headache, impurities 
of the Blood, constipation by 
taking a cup of GRAND 
MA’S TEA. Best laxative 
for children. P leasan t to 
take, sweeten and take as 
an ordinary tea. Package 25 
cents.

W ork While 
You Sleep

Millions of people have CAS- 
C A R E T S do Health work for 
them. If you have never tried 
this great health maker—Get a 10c 
box— and yon will never use any 
other bowel medicine. ui

CASCA R B T 8  me a  b o x  fo r  n  w eek’s  
trea tm e n t, a ll  druggists. B iggest seller 
i a  the w orld. M Ulma b o x e s «  m outk.

You Look Prematurely Old
U Ifr j ñ j  h«lra. U w  “ LA C R IO LE ” HAIR RESTORER. PRIOR, «I.OO, rat»U.

/ f



ANNOUNCEMENTS.
v(Jfldei'ho counderatioQ whatevr will 

Mhy ahbouttcemwnt for office be published 
>a.> M  »Ko « u h  acYKimn&nies the order.‘unless the cash accompanies the order, 
'a s  per the following rates. 
'Congressional d istrict - -  
•Judicial d istrict 
*] sgislitiirr district 
‘O ta n t; office 
‘Precinct office

$15.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
2.50

Entered as second-class m atter "Nov
ember 23, 1906, a t the P ort office a t 
Brackettville, T exas under the A ct of 
Congress March 3, 1879.

Church Notice.
There will be services in St. 

Andrews Episcopal Church Wednes

WHICH SHALL IT B E ?
The glorious anniversary is al-

Notlce to 1 respasszrs.
Notice is hereby given that a 1

For Representative 99th 
District.

W e are authorized to announce Jam es 
F . Rom of Pecos T exas, as a  candidate 
for R epresentative of the 99th D istrict 
of T exas, subject to the action of the 
dem ocratic prim aries.

W e are authorized to  announce A 
\ L  Turney of Alpine, T exas, as a  

for re-election a« Represen
tativ e  from  the 99th D istrict, subject 
to  the action of the D em ocratic 
prim aries to be held in July.

PUBUSHKI) EVERY FRIDAY

W ILL W\ P r i c e , Publisher

T klkphonk No. 34.

most here and what patriotic trespassers on the ranch Known as 
day July 6* 1010 and every second ¡American does not thrill at the ‘the Mariposa ranch for the purpose
Wednesday thereafter at 8:30 p. mo«, m ----- - llTU" ~c 1— ■— wr»/wl
m. viz July 20 and August 3.

On th e  Thursday foliowing each 
service there will be services in the 
Post Chapel at 8. 30 p.m.

All are invited to attend.

We ûuotelbe Mirtei 
As It 1st

mere mention of its name— “The of hunting, fishing or cutting wood 
Fourth of July’'? It brings to our will be prosecuted to the full 
mind’s eye visions of the flag; of extent of the law, All permits j 
marching soldiers. In fancy we previously issued, either verbal j 
hear the tramp, tramp of many or written are hereby revoked. J

Local News

Gained $226,484.
John H. Stadler, our efficient tax 

assessor gave us the taxable 
of Kinney County for 
1910 this week.

value 
1909 and

feet; the bugle call; perhaps merry 
laughter and martial music—for is 
not the war a thing of the past and 
independence the crown of victory? 

j Would that the memory and 
anticipation of our national Holiday 
might bring joy to every one of us, 
but did you ever stop to think of

F lemming <fc Daxidson.

Give us your job Work.

.San Antonio Express on sale at 
the News-Mail office.

The total valuation for 1909 was /  , , , ,_ , ,  the thousands who shudder at its$4.648,122. The valuation for 1910

Confectionery always 
at the City Bakery.

on hand

lf jmt wul cOTrcct Market t l n  
If y»e wul ywu Steck well cereJ fer—
lf ym weet feH Merket rabe----------- *(
If ym  waat it SeW ea it< «erit*------- V
If yae waat quick Pay fer H------ ;------ j
THEN-kiH jom t acst tkipucat to « Ä ,

GEO. R. BARSE
Live Stock Co bbUmoi Co. "s s
Ferl Werth, Teaa«.
Actaal Market caaJitiaat ky letter, wir# 

or ’pkoac. WrM# to-iay. .
We baW all recarJ« aaSeatk Texas cattlc.

For Tax Assessor.
The Newa-Mail is authorized to an

nounce John H. Stadler as a  candidate 
foe re-election to the office of Tax 
Assessor o f Kinney County s t  the next 
November election.

For County and District Clerk.
The News-Mail is authorized to an

nounce H. E. Veltmann as a candidate 
to  the office of County and D istrict 
Clerk of Kinney county a t the ensuing 
November election.

John Dooley authorizes the News- 
Mail to  announce him ss s  candidate 
for county and D istrict Clerk a t the 
ensuing November election.

For Sheriff &  Tax Collector.
The News-Mail is authorized to an

nounce Tom P erry  as a  candidate for 
re-election to  the office of Sheriff and 
T ax Collector of Kinney County a t the 
n ext November election.

J .  F . Ray authorizes this paper to 
announce him as s  candidate for Sheriff 
and T ax Collector of Kinney County a t 
the ensuing November election.

For County Treasurer.
The News-Mail Is authorized to  an

nounce W . F. Holmes as a candidate 
for re-election to the office of County 
T reasurer of Kinney Count;

Ice cold drinks at the City
Bakery- k
• A. L. Oashell. of Live Oak was in 
town Monday on business.

Confectionery at the city Bakery 
in the Patrick Building.

Services were held in the Christ
ian Church Sunday night.

R. E. Cannon, of Mud Creek was 
in town yesterday on business.

Louis Samora, of Nueces was 
transacting business in town Tues
day.

Paul Edwards, of Edwards 
County, was in our city on business 
Wednesday.

Cold Drinks at the Gem Ice 
cream Parlor next door to Holme’s 
Drug Store.

Quite a number of Brackett 
young people attended a dance in 
Spofford Tuesday night.

t
Clamp & West received about 

300 head of steers from Winn & 
Edwaids Wednesday morning.

For galvanized cistern and 
guttering see, Wm. Haines, of 
Bi ackettville Texas.

Mrs. J . C. Yeates and children of 
San Antonio are visiting relatives 
in Kinney county this week.

The Yr.ung people of the town

is 4,874,606, making an increase ef 
$226,484.

This speaks well for Kinney 
County and shows that we are still 
progressing.

Brackett Takes Two More.
The Uvalde Base Ball Team, 

called the Champions, came oVer 
to Brackett Friday and played two j And you surely 
games against the Brackett i how bravely Jack ’s mother tried to 
aggregation Friday and Saturday smother the flames that so cruelly 
afternoon. The undeafted

near approach and will find it only 
a day of mourning? They are the 
ones whose hearts still yearn for the 
little Ted, or Jack, or Ruth who 
went away just a year ago. 
Return? No, they will not return.

You remember the pride with 
which Ted’s father told you, “ Yes, 
these cannon-crackers will please 
my little man; he is fond of noise.’’ 

haven’t forgotten

Central Meat Market.
K eeps oniv the choicest

Beet, Pork, Mutton, Sausage,
Orders promptly delivered.

Jim Clamp, Proprietor.

team
met their defeat in both games, 
Brackett winning both of them. 
The Friday’s game stood 7 to 4 and 
Saturday’s game 10 to G.

The battery for Brackett Friday 
afternoon was Maguire and Stadler, 
Saturday afternoon Veltmann and 
Stadler.

Masons Install Officers.

curled around him? Just to think 
that a tiny match started the blaz3!

lluth? I can hardly bear to tell 
you. You know tha^powder bums 
often cause a poisoning termed 
tetanus. The victim dies in fear
ful convulsions. Of course Ruth’s 
brother, did not dream of this 
danger when he allowed her to fire 
his cap pistol.

Hundreds of parents will tell of 
just such sad cases as these hoping

A utom obile, Stage and E xp ress L in e

BETW EEN

S P O F F O R D  and B R A C K E T T

Last, T riday night the Masonic j ^  warn others before they, too, are
Lodge gave a public installation in 
their hall. The Masons and their 
families were present.

hrought face to face with the result 
of their folly.

On the “Fourth of July” last
Past Master O. h. Seargeant > vear two hundred and fifteen little

Feed and L ivery  Stable

HENRY VELTM ANN, Proprietor.

acted as installing officer and Past 
Master Dr. I . P. Sessions of Rock
dale Lodge No 414 acted as Grand 
Marshall and the following officers 
were duly installed by thein:- 

Wfll W. Pric3. Worshipful Master

lives were sacrificed, and five 
thousand other children blinded or 
or otherwise maimed— all because 
of what were thought “harmless” 
fire works. Harmless indeed!

Let us therefore enlist our efforts
Dr. F . J . Gilson, Senior W arden;! to abolish this whole sale “slaughter 
John F. Dooley, Junior Warden ;L,t «■»■Mr nv o

ce Uhas. Kartes as a  candidate for 
County T reasurer of Kinney County 
a t the ensuring November election.

For County Judge.
Th^ New*-Mail is Authorized to an

nounce R. E . cannon as s  candidate 
for the office of county Judge of 
Kinney county a t  the ensuing November 
election.

Jos. Veltmann authorises us to an
nounce him as a candidate for re- 
election to the office of County Judge 
of Kinnev County a t the next 
November election.

Commissioner Precinct No. I.
The Mews-Mail is authorized to an 

nounce N. Castro as a candidate for 
reelection to the office of County com
missioner of Precint No. 1 of Kinney 
Co a t the ensuing November election.

The NeXrs-Msil is authorized to an
nounce Will Veltmann as a  candidat« 
to the office of County Commissioner 
of Precinct No. 1 of Kinney County 
at th- ensuing November election.

For Commissioner No. 3.
W . 0 . Vincent authorizes this papei 

to announce him ss a  candidate for 
¿dunty commissioner of Precinct No. 3. 
a t the ensuing November election.

NOTICE.
My pastures formerly known 

as the Furnish Ranch are posted. 
There Will be no fishing, camp

ing or hunting’ allowed fn any of 
then), any one found violating 
this notice will be prosecuted. 1

A. W. W e s t .

Victor P. Giddinge after spending 
several days with his father, Geo. 
A. Giddings, returned to his home 
in Beaumont Sunday.

The San Antonio Express An 
sale evory day at the News-Mai 
office.

Miss Lucy Windus, who has been 
teaching school near Lajitas, re
turned home Tuesday afternoon. 
She was accompanied home by 
Charlotte Dudley.

T. B. Overstreet, of Edwards 
county, passed through last week 
on his return from Kansas City, 
where he went with seme goats, 
topping the market.— Del Rio 
Herald.

Fresh fruit at the City Baker.C 
n the Patrick Building.

“What State do we live in?’ 
asked the teacher in the primarv 
geography class. And little Elmer, 
thinking of his Sunday school 
catechism, promptly replied: “In 
a state of sin and misery.” —  
Chicago News.

Sheriff B. D. Lindsey has with
drawn his name from the list of 
Democratic aspirants and Will not 
permit his name to go before the 
Democratic primaries. But that 
does not signify he will not submit 
his claims for reelection to the 
electorate at large.-Texas Republic

Ice cream and soda water at the 
City Bakery.

rr ., ~ „ . , _ . _ 00 ’ i wavs that will bring pleasure to the
r 'w  I  T  f m0r J)e:ltorl ’ j children mul parents well ami 

Otto \\ Stadler. Junior Deaton; lcntv n,)iJb if lhat
K O Long ami A. A. B itterL .U ^ naa'h lc.
•Stewards. v 1 . •. . . . ,  , , ,A picnic is an ideal way, and th

X 
H  

W  X

IS

W. O. VINCENT
DEALER  IN  REAL E ST A T E  @

FARM S AND GRAZING LAND

For sale in Kinney County, Texas, in tracts fre m 

90 acres to 5000- Also town property for sale at bargain 

Address me at Brackettville Texas, or pall on me at 

my ranch 12 Miles south west of Spofford.

After the officers were installed 
nice refreshments coasisting of ice 
cream, sherbert, and cake was 
served. The evening watfpleasantly 
spent and all present enjoyed the 
occasion very much.

Flies Cause Many Deaths.
“They have caused thousands of 

death in Texas and will continue 
their work of destruction until the 
public awakens to the fact and 
inaugurates a warfare that will 
result in their extermination. This 
can be accomplished definitely and 
affectively. It requires only the 
removal of filth. Flies breed in 
filth and in filth alone.

“The fly season is here, now. 
Prompt action at this time may 
prevent many deaths during the 
summer and fall and a grave re
sponsibility rests upon all health 
officers and other citizens. An 
immediate, thorough cleansing of 
premises should be effected and 
further accumulations of filth 
avoided. Gabage receptacles 
should be carefully covered and the 
contents sprinkled with lime or oil. 
All doors and windows, especially 
those of kitchens and dining rooms 
should be screened.

Food exposed for sale should be 
screened and ordinances to this 
effect should be enacted and en
forced. Flies should be especially 
kept away from the sick, and if one 
is discovered in the sick room it 
should be killed.

“Either man must exterminate 
the fly or the fly will kill the man.”

K î :  i O t X X X X X X X X l i X i i X X X i i X X X X X K X

X - 1 0 - U - 8  SALOON |
K F F P ^  J L W A Y S  O N .  H A N D

nature of the day can be kept in 
mind by a generous display of red. 
white, and blue; by the reading of 
the ‘‘Declaration of Independence.” 
and the singing of patriotic songs. 
Or if you stay at home tell the 
children stories of Washington, and 
of the first “ Fourth of July” 
celebration; let them have flags and 
drums; and if you feel that fire
works are an absolute necessity, let 
an expetienced person give a pretty 
display at night— but don’t, don't 
put an instrument of terrible death 
into the hands of an innocent child.

God says, “Thou shalt do - no 
murder”— but how far from murder 
are we when we stand carelessly by 
and put forth not one effort to 
save the coming citizens of America?

x
5

X

line Wines, Liquors of all Kinds, ('¡gars and Tobacco
a

T H E  B E S T  G R A D E  OF W H I S K I E S

PoliteWe Keep
and

in Stock the Best Brands. 
Courteous attention to all.

J • P, P A  Y, Proprietor.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XX

Notice to Stockmen.
There Is so me fresb branded 

steers branded with U upside dow» 
on the left side in the pastures be
tween the head of Mud Creek and 
the Pinto Mountain beronging to 
Jim Borroum <fc Co. in charge of 
Herbs! Bros.

Johnson Eats 180 Chickens 
in Two Weeks.

Jack Johnson’s food will figure 
prominently in his training 
expenses.

Two weeks ago George Little, his 
manager, bought 200 choice 
Plymouth Rocks. That kind cost 
about $1. in Frisco. There are 20 
of the birds left. A new consign
ment will be ordered today.

And that isn’t all. About the 
same time that 200 Pljrmouth 
Rocks hit camp, 25 dozen squabs 
w «e brought in. Not a squab is | 
leit, Johnson eats an average of, 
four chickens a day and goodness 
knows bow many squabs. Of 
course there are a few “othah; 

called gentlemen” in his camp and 
they have a natural taste which 
runs in the same direction. John
son weights 217 and is considered 
Kght: ___ _

Notice. i
Our pasture known a» A-l pasture 

is posted and all parties are for
bidden to huntr fish haul wood or 
other wise trespass on the same; ij 
so they will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

L a cet  4i T a y lo r ,

T H E  O. K . SA LO O N
Fine Uld Whiskies

W A L D O R F  C L U B
And Many Other Brands.

for the Lone Star
Call and See Us.

SHARP &  RIVERS, Proprietors. \

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxl

xX
Agents Beer

’ * ' **T,*\.f»■

1* * *

P E

¿ m i ;

AIK ro* 
•AMPLE 
NO MM 
-CLASSIC’.

W e  
m ake  
more 
fin e  

a h o es
than any other
house in the West.

W e lead as makers of* fine shoe» because our^ 
are right for Western t r a d e .  W e 

Diamond B ran d” shoes for y o u r  
special requirements in s t y l e ,  in 
fit and m w ear. T ry  th em ’and  
see how good they are.

If you ca n ’t get 
them  in your  

town, 
w rite f  

us.

^styles 
make

, ; j l L t m o l t h  )/Jr*jnti
•T. LO UIS.

Advertise in the News
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fcrfe Gdldbeek of Uvalde is th 
t̂ MSst of Frederick Zuehl this wee k

Dr. P. Sessions ts spending the 
Week with friends and relatives in 
Rockdale.

Miss Table Nipper of Uvalde is 
the guest of Miss Nellie McCormick 
this week. t

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clamp spent 
Monday with friend/and relatives ' 
in Brackettvillc. I

Mrs, Lula AndefsoU is spending 
the week in Del Rio the guest of 
Mrs. C. Kv McDowell.

Misses Beatrice Turman 
Carrie Gold beck of Uvalde are 
guests of the Misses Zuehl this week, ^ ¡d a y  night*

Gus Black returned home from 
San Antonio Monday where he 
BI«rtt the week with friends and 
relatives.

W . F. H O LM E S ’ D R U G  STORE
Candy, G gars, Post Cards Albums, Stationery, Pipe6

Spectacles, Shoe Polishes, Combs, Brushes, Soaps, Perfumes,

Diamond Dyes, Putnam  Dyes, Liquid Veneer and Oil Pants.
A LSO

Stock Food and Remedies, Poultry Food and Remedies, 

Drugs, Chemicals and Patent Medicines.

i fa rt he back to  the bank than it  ̂ j ? « -t»»*»** P o p r r i e v
' w as when he went in, and that he: 
thought before he reached it the Texas hr* 8,7iH.i>00 head oi cattle, 

valued at $i30.SHJl.y20. It is a remark- 
able fact that Texas has the best

and Willie Ryan attended the Masonic Killed A B ig Panther»
Lodge installation in Brackettville i (’jyf]c Milhj, Who Was in from the

'country Tuesday and Wednesday

14» Elledge and Sön RoV re- the kil,in& of a biK Panther
turned hóme Monday from Lm  »t the Miers ranch last week.
Cruces, N. M. where they spent ! He says that he was about the ;

•E. M. Bell returned from Utica 
Ohio Monday where he spent

the week with relatives.

Mrs. O. Long and

largest he had ever seen measuring J 
over eight feet and being built for ( 

little fighting.

stream had surely Widened out 
some. As fast as his legs could 
comfortably carry liim, he hiked! *radc of catt!e df any for
it back to camp without any fish *economic rcasons faiIs to reali2e thc*  
and we imagine without anv fish
ing paraphanalia.— Del Rio Herald.

value. It is possible that the Texas 
farmer may nut exceed the Illinois 
farmer in grade df cattle bUt ouf1 
ranches show up exceedingly well ic 
the matter of grade of stock.

In Illinois the cattle are worth $28 Of

several weeks with friends and daughter Merle returned home from! They caught him in a big wolf
> n » . • ns a _____ xl • . • i n ____  1  # 2   .relatives*

Allen and Tom Black spent 
several days here this week visiting 
friends, returning to the Black 
tanch Tuesday.

San Antonio Tuesday where they trap, he and George Miere and a

Meets â Lion.
Chas. T. May, the tàilor, is just

One Hundred Years Ago.
Hebe are a few fatts which show 

how much more life is to-day than p"  hei'1 “ J in Ttxa5 
in “the good old days” about which! 
we hear:

Not until February 1812 did the ! 
people of Kentucky know that j 
Madison was elected president in 
the previous November.

In 1834 one of the leading rail
roads of the United States printed 
On its time table: “The locomotive 
will leave depot every day at 10 
o’clock if the weather is fair.”

The first typewriter was received 
by the public with suspicion, It 
seemed subversive of 
conditions. A reporter who took 
one into a court room first proved 
its real worth.

• visited fflends and relatives. j Mexican shot him three times be-J hack from a fishing trip in Mexico,
.  .  a • a a | I A VO t I . a MA IX/\ f*T J  K A t f , /w a —J — . . .X  —~ _ __

. . .  _ . , „  „ ¡fore bringing him dowmMisses Jessie and Ray .sessions,, TkS- Karl K
Kathleen Zuehl, Carrie

‘‘Comparative Value in Texas and
Illinois.”

It cost approximately $S per head 
to ship cattle from Texas to the Chi
cago packing houses and the remain
der of the difference in price is ac: 

existing counted for by the fact that Texas 
cattle are taken off the ranches and 
pastures and shipped to corn countries 
Where a few bushels of corn are fed tc 
them and $10 added to their value. If

. and Beatrice Turman spent Mon- j

Misses Nellie McCormick and 
Tublic Nipper spent several days 
on the Black ranch this week, the 
guest of Miss Mary Black.

Misses Bessie and Gertrude 
Zuehl, Dick Clark and Misses Jessie 
and Ray Sessions spent Tuesday! 
afternoon in Brackettville.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Zu-hl’ Dr. I. 
P. Session and family Mr. and Mrs.
J . F. M-rOoroiick, FreJ Lyng and

day afternoon in Brackettville.

______„ „ . | and he reports having had quite an j to anotherin of work or
r  iu ~ . 1t I This panther had been giving j exciting experience while in quest better Wages he was branded with 

°  f C trouble in that section preying j the finny tribe along the banks
the j of Los Vacas several miles from 

where it empties into the Rio 
Grande.

He was wading up the creek in 
water about waist deep when

In England, some centuries Ago. ! we had e?ough packing in Tex,.. ,. • , as to utilize our supply of live stock
if an ordinary workmah, without j an(j did 0wtt feeding we would
permission, moved front one parish

i upen sheep, calves, etc, and
“catch” is considered a good one.—  

Misses Bessie Kathleen and Del Rio Herald.
Gertrude Zuehl, Carrie Goldbeck, ; --------------- —------------
Beatrice Turman, Tuhie Nipper,! Troubte A pprehended. 
Nellie McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. I r r
G. C. Cox and Son Joe, Mrs, V. L. j the matter is kept mighty
O* Farrell, Ray and Frederick Zuehl, it is nevertheless a fact that
Eric Goldbeck and Dick C l a r k  trouble is expected along the river 
attended the ball game played jon ^ e  Mexico side about this time 
between Uvalde and Brackettville a3 a Result of the election over 
on the Brackettville diamond)*
Friday evening.

• Among those that attended the

J F . N A N C E

Jeweler

and

W atchm aker

i yoUng peoples dance Tuesday night 
were Mm. O. F. Seargeant and

a hot iron.
Ore hundred years ago the 

fastest travel in thé world was the 
Great North road, in England, 
after it had been put into its best

There the York mail 
coach tore along at the rate of

mg
add $15 per head to our cattle, says the 
Texas Commercial Secretaries’ Associa
tion.

Packing houses sufficient to meet 
the present needs of Texas would add 
$43,970,000 tt> the value of our cattle, 
which is more than the packing houses 
Would cost:

The Mexican government has 
taken every precaution to prevent 
an outbreak and the United States 
officials stand ready to see that the 
neutrality laws are not broken. 

i daughter Blanche, Mrs. Tom Perry, j Reports have been current for 
Mrs. O. . Stadler, Mrs. Bob i
B*Q*nHuc and daughrer Roberta, i*01“  t,me ,hat ,he " e' a

i Misses Theresa Nolan. Alice Velt-.i buying up all the guhs and 
Jtnann, Mattie Perry, Mary Veit- j ammunition they could get hold of 
j maun. Natilie and Clara \ cltmann, and hiding the same away.
¡.Sam Fritter. Ti.lman Hunt, Clyde No doubt the 
Veltmann, Albert .Seargeant, B.

government is

Jones.' Alex ’ W idth«?, ¿ m i  | thoroughly alert- aml the rcv°-
Kuykendahl and O. F. Seargeant ! lutionary spirit can easily be kept 
tif Brackettville. ¡ in check.— Del Rio Herald.

When Benjamin Franklin first 
thought of starting a newspaper in 
Philadelphia many of his friends 
advised against because there was 
a newspaper published in Boston. 
Some of them doubted that the 
country could support two news
paper?.-Selected.

came to a big clump of bushes on cond*tion 
an island that divided the water.
He started dowh one way and the n,net>' mi,ea a ^  and many 
water was so deep that he sought a ! P ^ 30113 confidently predicted divine i 
, „ . v_ , °  i vengeance on such unseemlv haste, ishallowner way around the o th er1 6 *

side. When he passed around he 
threw his dowigac far out into the 
rippling stream and began slowly 
to draw it in. At this instant a 
huge, hungry looking Mexican lion 
showed Up) on the bank twenty feet 
away. Had he gone around the 
other side he would have been w ith-; 
in^few feet of the beast.

Not having his heavy artillery on 
the firing line and beleving that a 
raw boned lion was more than a 
match for him in deep water. Mr.
May began a quiet but swift retreat 
for the opposite bank. He said 
that it seemed a “devil” of a sight
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' JOHN J .  FOSTER  

Lawyer

Stock Shipment Claims 

Specialty 

Del Rio, Texas

Added Value to Texas Cattle by Texai 
Packing Houses.

By bringing the packing house to the 
farm we adjust economic con
ditions and the ihetease in value of 

¡live stock goes to the producer without 
increasing the price of meat to the 
consumer, without increasing *he ex
pense of the packer. The farm and 
tho factory go l and in hand ar.d the 
prosperity of either is dependent upon 
the other, and no clearer examph- of 
this fact could be presented, than that 

j of the packing house and the increase 
j it at once brings to the fafmer in the 

value of his cattla.

Cigars at the city Bdkery in 
Patrick Building.

the
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ITE M S  OF INTEREST
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N EW 8, FO R  A LL .

D0IN6S OF DAY AND WEEK
Happenings the Wide World Over of 

Important Events Condensed to 
Good Reading.

The population of the District of 
Oohimbia is 331,069. accorrding to 
the returns of the thirteenth decen
nial census.

Porter Charlton, an American youth 
of good family, sought by the police 
of two continents, was arrested in Ho
boken, N. J., shortly before noon 
Thursday as he stepped from the 
North German Lloyd steamer Prin
cess Irene. In less than an hour he 
had confessed without a tremor that 
in a fit of temper he beat his wife in
to unconsciousness with a mallet. Jam
med her body In a trunk and sunk it 
in the waters of the Italian lake. She 
was Mary Scott Castle of San Fran
cisco, a woman sixteen years his sen
ior, dlvorsed wife of Neville H. Castle, 
a San Francisco lawyer.

The democratic party of Ohio goes 
Into the state campaign this fall with 
Judson Harmon as its candidate for 
governor and president. The denao- 
cratic state convention, which com
pleted its labors in Dayton, Ohio, Wed
nesday indorsed him In the strongest 
terms for the presidency of the Unit
ed States after it had renominated 
him for governor by acclamation.

Mrs. W. P. G. Harding, wife of the 
president of the First National Bank 
of Birmingham, Ala., shot and killed 
herself at her home in Glen Iris Wed
nesday.

Tuesday morning at Lovelady, Tex., 
Are destroyed the general store of Leff- 
ler & Davis, R. E. McPhall'i resaurant, 
R. H. Atkinson's barber shop, R. T. 
Atkinson’s tailor shop, Dr. G. W. 
Worthington’s office and J. O. Monday 
& Son's warehouse. Leffler & Davis 
lost goods and fixtures, $14,000, insur
ance $8,000; Monday & Son lost $500, 
no insurance; Dr. Worthington lost 
$750, no insurance. The other parties 
lose $200 each, no Insurance. The 
house occupied by Leffled & Davis be
longed to J. Cochran of Livingston.

Dirt was broken Wedensday on the 
foundation of Corpus Christi’s new 
high school building, which in the 
language of the contractor, will be 
second to none in the state.

G a

W A SH IN G T O N .

In addition to passing a large num
ber of bill* on its private calendar and 
agreeing to numerous conference re
ports, the senate Friday devoted its 
entire time to consideration of the es
tablishment of a national reserve in 
the White Mountains and in the South
ern Apalachlans. Much of this time 
was consumed by Senator Burton, who 
while disclaiming any Intention of fili
bustering, entered upon a wide range 
of discourse. He indicated that he ex
pected to address the senate several 
hours longer in opposition to this bill.
Among the conference reports agreed 
to was one covering the differences be. 
tween the two houses on the bill au
thorizing the issuance of $20,000,000 
worth of certificates of indebtedness 
for reclamation projects, and another 
on the general deficiency appropria
tion bill.

The senate Friday passed the house 
bill relieving Thomas Akins, former 
assistant treasurer of the United 
States at S t  Louis, from the payment 
of $61,500 due to the shortage of his 
second teller, B. P. Dyer, In 1906. The 
bill was not amended, and now goes 
to the president

Senators Bacon, Guggenheim and
Crawford were appointed Friday as a , The tenth annual convention of the 
committee to represent the senate at Texas Retail Merchants’ Association 
the coming ceremonies In celebration was called to order in Houston Tues- 
of the Mexican centennial. day with a gratifying attendance by

Senator Gore of Oklahoma disclosed ^ r- C. Munn, president of the 
in the senate Friday what he interpret- Houston association, and after the
ed as an effort to bribe him in connec- invocation by Rev. J. L. Gross and an _ o. __  _____ — ------------------- -- ----------- ----
tion with legislation affecting a for- address of welcome by City Commis- extra fancy goods more or less gilt and silver
tune In attorney’s fees claimed by J. sioner J . Z. Gaston the convention paper is employed.
F. McMurray of Oklahoma for services settled down to business. ; Upstairs in the same building all of the pa-
rendered to the Choctaw and Chicka- Ten deaths and many prostrations per cylinders are made, the process adopted be-
saw nations in land and townsite were reported as due to the exces- lng 80 exceedingly expeditious that one person
cases. The charge created a sensa- give heat in Philadelphia Tuesday.

M
HAT fireworks in general are hardly 
more than highly differentiated fire
crackers might be said with almost 
literal truthfulness, inasmuch as 
practically all of the pyrotechnic toys 
employed for the purposes of celebra
tion on the Fourth of July depend 
primarily upon the paper tube loaded 
with combustibles of one sort or an
other, as the fundamental element, 
so speak, in their construction.

Even the great “set pieces,” which 
might be called fire pictures, and 
which are erected upon scaffoldings 

sometimes as much as a hundred feet in length, 
depend for their effects wholly upon such paper 
cylinders, no bigger than good-sized firecrackers, 
stuck all over the lattice work of the Bkeleton 
structure employed by the fire-painter in lieu, as 
one might say, of canvas.

Something more in detail about these fire pic
tures will be said later on; but meanwhile it may 
be as well to speak descriptively of the processes 
used in the manufacture of the^more simple and 
familiar kindB of fireworks—such, for example, 
as roman candles, bombs, rockets, plnwheels and 
the like. All of these, excepting the bombs, are 
substantially nothing more than cylinders of 
pasteboard, filled with combustibles and fash
ioned in different ways.

One of the greatest fireworks factories in the 
world is located on the outskirts of Brooklyn, 
but the stranger who passes by it on a trolley car 
on the way to Coney island would scarce sus
pect the character of the outfit, which is scat
tered over about twenty acres of land in a series 
of small buildings, some of them being so tiny 
as to accommodate only a single workman. The 
object of this arrangement is to minimize the 
consequences of accidents. If the lone man who 
occupies any one of the tiny houses should hap
pen to be blown up he alone would suffer.

It naturally happens that the only building 
of considerable size on the premises is one in 
which no explosives or other lively combustibles 
are used. Here, In fact, is where all the paper is 
stored, tons upon tons of it, for the outer wrap
pings of the fireworks. Pyrotechnic toys, of 
course, must be pretty to look at, else they would 
not sell to advantage and the papers utilized for 
the purpose are of all colors of the rainbow and 
a great variety of ornamental patterns. For

tion in the senate, which later extend
ed to the house.

The senate Thursday passed, as it 
'came from the house, the bill to 
equalize the salaries of the United 
States marshals and attorneys in Tex
as on a basis of $4,000 per year.

President Taft sent the following 
nominations to the senate Thursday: 
E. R. Wright of New Mexico, to be as
sociate judge of the Supreme Court 
of New Mexico. Geo. R. Walker of 
Oklahoma to be United States attor
ney of division 3, District of Alaska.

D O M E ST IC .

The court of criminal appeals re  
versed the judgment of the lower

The maximum temperature was 92 
degrees.

There were over a hundred regis
tered at the summer schools of the

of these are attending the summer 
school for farmers, some the sum
mer normal school for teachers and 
others are taking the course In the 
college—that is, those who want to

FO R E IG N .

Ten officers and soldiers, twenty-one 
women and eight children was the of-

can turn out as many as 18 gross of them in a 
day. Of course they are of all lengths and diam
eters according to kind and size Of fireworks 
for which they are intended and though .the 
rocket cylinders are rolled by machine all of the 

, _ . others are made by hand. With the aid of a long,
A. and M. College of Texas at Col- roun<j 8t,jck of metal and a pot of paste the oper- 
lege Station the first da-r. Some at0r converts sheets of^itiny b r o w n  pasteboard

Into neat and compact tubes at the rate of three 
or four a minute.

A dozen work people engaged in this occu
pation can turn out an immense number of cyl
inders in a day and the manner in which they 

make up deficiencies in their college are utilized in the manufacture of different kinds 
work and some who want to prepare of fireworks will presently be explained. It might 
for entrance next September. be well to say incidentally, however, that in this

------------  ! same department are made the bombshells, which
are stamped by a machine out of papier-mache 
in halves. When they have become dry the 
halves ore Joined by strips of thin canvas soaked 
in paste, each sphere thus produced having a 
round hole at one end for loading.

Bombs are among the most interesting and 
beautiful of fireworks and some of them are of 
great size—as much as five Aeet in diameter. 
They are discharged from mortars and, reaching 
a height of 1,000 feet or more, explode with a 
great noise, liberating showers of many-colored 
stars or golden rain, or sometimes parachutes 
carrying trains of stars. Some are made as 
small as two inches in diameter—baby ones, 
suitable for family use.

The method of their construction is always 
the same and is at once simple and ingenious. 
The papier-mache shell is filled with “stars”— 
that is to say, with little pieces of cylindrical 
paper tubing packed with different chemical com
positions. Beneath the shell thus loaded is at
tached and firmly glued a paper receptacle con
taining a slow-burning composition similar to 
gunpowder. Then a fuse is so fixed that being 
ignited at the instant of the bomb’s discharge it 
will burn Just long enough to explode the shell 
at the moment when the projectile has reached 
its greatest height in the air. When this hap
pens the paper shell is blown to pieces and the

court in the* case of Sergeant J . D. fleial count of the dead in Thursday’s 
Manley, appealed from Dallas county, wreck of a runaway troop train on the 
and granted relator Manley bail in the Manzanillo branch of the National 
sum of $7500. Manley is the National Railway at Paso Blanco curve in the 
Guardsman who is charged with killing state of Colima, Mexico.
Louis Richenatein with a bayonet In Baron Yasuya Uchida, the Japanese
an effort to preserve order upon the ambassador to the United States, has 
occasion of President T a ft.  visit to been appointed by the emperor aa 8pe_
Dallas in October, 1909. cial ambas8ad(uu.of Japan to attend

The wholesale price, for refined oil ln septemberjKe centennial celebra- 
have been reduced from one and one- tion of the repUblic of Mexico, 
half cents to one cent a gallon by the . . ,
Standard Oil Company, making th. . “ ■’I “ 8 ve »«vice . . .
prevailing price throughout the coun. e n a a 8 ’ rt n e' edneeday,
try n o . .even and oneh.lt cent, a ' ° r l‘ a F™ cb»uhmarlne 
gallon. T h . Standard control, more ,P'u,vlo!e’ " h0 1*h‘ lr »»«>
than seventy per cent ot the rellned thelr ve!sel * “  »unk bI  • cro.s-ch.n-
output of the country. vessel May 6.

Following a serious thunderstorm, in Sixteen Jews were expelled Tues- 
whlch much damage was done the tele- day from Kiev> Russian. twelve from 
phone and telegraph wires, came a S°i0“ e° ka and t from Demieffka. 
veritable cloudbum which Oiled the c<>mmand G<nera| M„ ,  Cart„n
principal th orou gh !«, ot Hot Spring. Maclaa arrlved M ore  AcoJ.apa ------------------- ------------------------------------------
witn water. Gases from the front of near gluefields. They met with feeble stars, incidentally ignited, are thrown far and
stores, mail boxes and garbage cans resistance, the scattered Madris wide. Being light, they fall slowly and the effect
were carried along the current which troops fleeing into the interior. The produced is very beautiful, 
swept forty miles an hour down the 1 
streets.

That harbinger of peace and plen
ty, the first bale of the 1910 cotton ! 

1 Te

Madriz garrison at Acoyapa number- 1 Even the stars, you see, are paper cylinders, 
ed about 300 men, while General Mena though only half an inch perhaps in length. But 
had 1.500 under his command. It is they vary much in size, according to the uses to 
expected that he will make an attack which they are to be put. A man cuts them by

crop of . upon the town immediately.
exas, arrived in Houston All the foreign professors in the Im-

Wednesday, six days earlier than the perial university of Pekin, China, num-
initial arrival of 1909. The bale 
weighed 420 pounds and was consign
ed to W. D. Cleveland & Sons. It was 
ginned at Mercedes, and sold at the 
Cotton Exchange for $375.

The B. Y. P. U. Encampment at 
Palacios is now thorough organized, 
and the splendid program is being ex
ecuted with clocklike precision. Inter
est is steadily increasing in the church 
work, training and teaching exercises, 
as well as ln the dally religious ser
vices.

Barney Oldfield in his 200-horsepow
er Benz again lowered the mile auto
mobile record for a circular track at 
the Twin City aviation meet at St. 
Paul, Minn., Thursday. Oldfield drove 
the mile in 49 2-5 seconds'.

Forced to the wall by public senti
ment and opposition from every sec
tion of the country, Abraham Erlan- 
ger, head of the once mighty and 
dominating theatrical trust, Thursday 
admitted defeat and declared that he 
was willing to take off his hat to his 
conquerors.

bering ten Europeans, three Ameri
cans and four Japanese, have signed a 
round-robin declaring that they will 
Refuse to continue their courses un
less measures are at once taken to 
remedy the unsanitary conditions of 
the dormitories and class rooms. This 
has been sent to the Chinese adminis
tration.

Flags are flying and pictures of 
President Taft are being displayed ln 
Aubuquerque, N. M„ ln honor of the 
signing of the statehood bill by Presi
dent Taft.

Twenty-one guns fired at the artil
lery barracks and the hoisting of the 
national ftkg over all public buildings 
at daybreak Tuesday announced the 
anniversary of the taking of the City 
of Mexico by the forces of General 
Diaz, June 21, 1867.

The casualty list of the collision at 
Ville Preux. France, Saturday, between 
the Granville express and a local 
train standing at a station stands at 
nineteen dead and thirty injured. The 
wreckage caught fire after the acci
dent and one of the trains was entirely 
consumed.

the millions with a small circular saw, taking a 
handful of pap£r' tubes of small diameter and 
using the saw to chop them into short pieces of 
equal length. Then the little sections are filled 
with chemical mixtures of various kinds, nitrate 
and chlorate of baryta being used for green, car
bonate of strontium for red, oxylate of soda for 
yellow and (oddly eneugh) paris green for blue, 
with various admixtures of chlorate of potash, 
shellac, etc.

It should have been said that, in order to 
strengthen the papier-mache shells and so to en
able them to scatter their stars more widely 
when shattered, they are wound with strong gro
cer's twine, outside of which the final decorative 
paper cover Is put 'on. There is, however, an
other and quite new kind of bomb, which Is made 
in the shape of a cylinder. It is so constructed 
that during its flight through the air it makes 
a series of "breaks,” sometimes as many as ten, 
throwing out each time a shower of stars. This, 
as might be imagined, is a very beautiful effect, 
and is achieved by dividing the containing cylin
der into a series of Compartments holding stars, 
each compartment being set off in its turn.

Some of these cylindrical bombs contain par
achutes, which are arranged like the parachutes 
dropped from rockets. Inside of the pasteboard 
case is a circular piece of tissue paper, around 
the clrcuSference of which are attached a series 
of very long sfrinfcs. To each of these strings 
are fastened at intervals a number of the little 
paper stars already described and the arrange-
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ment is such that when the paper disk, which is 
the parachute, is thrown out of the receptacle 
it instantly expands and drifts slowly downward, 
while the ignited stars, dangling along the strings 
beneath, make an exceedingly pretty display.

The methods adopted in the case of parachute 
rockets is exactly the same, the parachute and 
its attachments being packed into the “head” of 
the rocket. A rocket, of course, consists of two 
parts, the lower portion belfig a pasteboard cyl
inder, made especially thick, containing the ex
plosive that makes the thing go up, while the 
upper compartment is simply a receptacle to hold 
stars, parachute, golden rain stuff, or whatever 
is to be liberated when the projectile has reached 
its highest point ln the air.

What is called a "mine” is a big cylinder of 
pasteboard, which may be four or five feet high 
and which is attached to a square wooden base, 
ln order that It may be stood up. Inside of the 
cylinder is put a propelling charge of the slow 
explosive and on top of it a paper bag filled with 
stars. At the top is an ordinary roman candle, 
which serves as a sort of spout. When the 
roman candle is lighted It shoots a few fiery balls 
successively ln the customary manner, and then, 
the explosive inside having been reached, the 
whole affair explodes, throwing a multitude of 
stars in all directions.

Comparatively new are the so-called "bat
teries” of roman candles, which, in proportion to 
the number of calftles^oing off simultaneously, 
produce a brilliant display. “Gerbs” are cylin
ders filled with iron filings, which are thrown 
out in an Incandescent state by the slow-burning 
explosive. They are intended to be tacked upon 
a fence or to some such place, at a height of six 
feet

It is a fact worth mentioning incidentally that 
all of the marine night signals, which are carried 
on every vessel, are made by the fireworks con
cerns. The Brooklyn factory supplied those used 
on the yachts during the recent race across 
the Atlantic. They are made on the same prin
ciple as “bengola” lights, a familiar pyrotechnic 
toy, but with a wooden handle. Such a contri
vance is a pasteboard tube divided into compart
ments, usually three ln number, containing in
flammable compositions of different colors. Oc
casionally stars are added. Inasmuch as the 
colors—green, white and red—may be arranged 
in various ways, one can talk aci’bss the sea by 
the help of these lights on the darkest night.

In the tiny houses already described all the 
filling of roman candles is done. For this pur
pose machinery is used and it is always a possi
bility that a spark might ignite the gunpowder 
and composition, of which considerable quanti
ties have to be kept immediately at hand. But 
these explosives and also the stars (which take 
the form of fiery balls as they are ejected from 
the candles) are stowed ln cubbyholes protected 
by swinging metal shutters. Each time the lone 
workman helps himself to stars or powder he is 
obliged to push aside the shutter, which falls 
again ln place the instant that he has obtained 
what he wants. The cubbyholes open to the out
side by windows, so that if there were an explo- » 
slon the flame would be thrown outward from 
the building and not into it.

PTAP//YO P A P A C /1 U TJ5 5  P O P  
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Thus safeguarded against mischance, the lone 
workman manipulates a machine by the help of 
which he loads two dozen roman candles at one 
time. Into them he puts gunpowder, composition 
and stars successively, layer after layer, ramming 
down each portion of the charge after the man
ner of loading an old-fashioned musket Where 
candles that hold ten stars are being made the 
operation is somewhat complicated and hence the 
Importance of doing as many as possible at once.

Most interesting of all, perhaps, is the making 
of the fire pictures, the construction of which be
gins with a latticework put together by a skilled 
carpenter. It is made as light as possible, and 
upon it is tacked the rattan which forms the out
lines of the picture. Rattan is chosen for the 
purpose because it 1b pliable and can be bent 
into any sort of curves. The carpenter has be
fore him a drawing, made by the artist of the 
company and executed to a certain scale. It is 
a simple matter to reproduce the lines of this 
drawing in rattan, bo to speak, on an enlarged 
scale.

Having thus made the outlines of the picture 
In rattan upon a background of lattice work, the 
carpenter drives at short intervals along the rat
tan a series of little nails. Upon each nail is 
to be put a small cylinder, a quarter of an inch 
in diameter and three Inches long, loaded with 
some colored fire composition. When this opera
tion has been completed the artist comes along, 
and with his pencil marks upon the latticework 
the different colors, “red,” “green,” "blue,” etc., 
that are to appear in flame in various parts of the 
(¿esign. In obedience to these indications the 
loaded cylinders, which may number thoushnds, 
are stuck upon the nails subsequently by skilled 
young women. Finally all of the cylinders are at
tached together by a “quick match,” which is 
lampwick saturated with a mixture of gunpowder 
and starch and threaded through a thin paper 
tube. Thus when fire is set to the fuse it will 
run in a few seconds all over the lattice work 
and the fire picture will be presented to view in 
gorgeous colors.

WOMAN FINDS A WAY.

Two burglars were on their trial and had e 
gaged a smart lawyer for their defense, who, c 
cross-examining one of the witnesses, said:

“You say that on the night in question tl 
moon was 60 bright that you could see the bu 
glars in the room. Tt’as your husband awake i 
the time?”

Witness—I don’t know.
“Was his face turned toward you or not?” 
The witness answered that she did not knô  
“What! You don’t know? Now, come, te 

me, was his face turned toward you or the wall: 
“I don’t know."
“Ah, ha! I thought so" (turning to the Jury 

"She could not see. She who identifies the pri 
oners could not see which way her husband 
face was turned. Explain that if you can.” 

“Well, Bir, my husband is so bald that In 
dim light I can’t tell his face from the back c 
his head.”—Tatler.

T H E  M IS T A K E  OF A  N IG H T .

He saw her sitting in the dark corner a: 
knew that his chance had come.

Noiselessly he stole up behind her and befo 
she was aware of his presence he had kissed h<

“How dare you?” she shrieked.
“Pardon me,” he bluffed, readily; “I thoug 

you were my sister.”
She stepped out into the light “Yon all 

fool!” she giggled. “I am!"
He fainted.—Cleveland Leader.
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Mourning Apparel

Reporta from Sierra Blanca ranches 
say that good rains have filled the 
tanks and there is every prospect of 
good pasturage.

The scholastic census of Denton
County shows a total of 6,118 white 
children and 460 negroes, exclusive of 
the independent districts.

Work has begun on the new Third 
Ward school building in Bowie. It
will occupy a position near the old 
building, and cost $10,000.

The first cotton bloom of the sea
son was reported by Sam Smith, living 
one and a naif miles west of May pearl. 
Farmers are generally up with their
work. Crops are very dry.

The contract for the construction of 
Galveston’s new $750,000 beach hotel 
has been let and within the next three 
days the building operations will com
mence.

The worst cloudburst in many years 
has caused hundreds of thousands of 
dollars' damage in Berlin, Germany. ! 
Cellars everywhere irere flooded and 
•treet cars, omnibuses and other traf- 
flc stopped.

The official announcement of the 
executive committee of the coming 
Galveston Cotton Carnival shows that 
$20,000 in cash prizes will be distrib
uted among the successful exhibitors 
In the various departments.

The tomato market is holding up at 
65c per crate in Jacksonville, it being 
the same price paid for seventy-five 
cars which sold here Tuesday. About 
60 buyers, representing practically all 
Northern and Eastern markets, are on 
the ground.
: Yeggmen entered a general grocery 
store at Dalhart some time after mid
night Sunday and blew open the safe 
•with dynamite. They secured two dia» 
mond rings, three gold watches, a 
large number of checks and silver and 
bills amounting to $1,100.

Will E. Watts has offered an acre 
and a half of land to the Kings Daugh
ters, if the latter organization will ac
cept it for the location of a hospital 
in Cleburne. A start has been made 
on raising a hospital fund. It will be 
passed on officially very soon.

As a result of an audience which 
Census Supervisor L. E. Bennett of 
Mission, Texas, and Representative 
Garner had with President Taft, the 
State Department has already set in 
motion the machinery of the Govern
ment looking to a treaty with mexico 
for the utilization of the waters of 
the Rio Grand River for. irrigating 
Texas and Mexico lands.

_  The United States Circuit Court of 
Appeals, in an unanimous decision 
handed down in New York, vacated the 
temporary injunctions obtained by the 
Wright Company, restraining the Her- 
ring-Curtiss Company and Louii Paul- 
han, the Freneh aviator, from using 
aeroplanes, which the Wright brothers 
contended were infringements on their 
patents.

The body of Cynthia Ann Parker, 
the mother of Chief Quanah Parker, of 
the Comanches, will be removed from 
its resting place, near Athens, in Hen- 
deson County, Texas, and reinterred i 
a t Cache, Okla., the home of Chief . 
Parker, if Congress adopts the item of 
$200 in the general deficiency bill 
which Representative Stephens had 
put in the measure.

Farmers in Taylor report the .first 
appearance in this section of cotton 
blooms from early planted cotton. J. 
R. Hargis, a prosperous farmer of 
south of Taylor, reports that the cot
ton of this section planted during the 
month of March is in finer condition 
and looks more promising at this time 
than any he has observed In this sec
tion for a dozen years past.

Both San Francisco and New Or
leans must raise $7,500,000 before 
they can hope to receive the Govern
ment indorsement for expositions in 
celebration of the completion of the 
Panama Canal.

Judging from reports gathered by 
the Oklahoma City Chamber of Com
merce, the initiated bill proposing to 
locate the permanent state capital has 
prevailed by between 30,000 and 40,000 
majority, and Oklahoma City as the 
place appears to have prevailed  ̂ over 
Shawnee and Guthrie by aboul three 
to one.

The county officials of Ellis, Collin, 
limestone and Navarro Countips, to
gether with some 300 others from 
those counties interested in the good 
roads movement, held a convention in 
Waxahachie. The convention was a 
mile and a half long and consisted of 
fifty-eight automobiles, bearing their 
burden of human question marks. Six 
hours were spent in a Missourian dem
onstration of what has been accom
plished in and about Waxahachie 
while less than sixty minutes were 
consumed in speechmaking and eating 
dinner.

Coleman’s new roller mill has start
ed up; daily capacity 200 barrels per 
day.

An item dated at Bonham says- 
Crops which up to ten days ago looked 
extremely promising, are beginning to 
sufTer for rain. Especially is this true 
of cotton and corn. The oat and wheat 
crops in some sections have been al
most a total failure£^\Vhile in others 
the yield is above the average. The 
hay crop is almost a total failure on 
account of the dry weather, and many 
owners of hay meadows will not at
tempt to cut the crop at *11.

THE death of England’s king throws 
nearly all the courts of Europe 
into mourning and in consequence 

the subjects of mourning apparel and 
mourning etiquette are up for con
sideration more generally than for 
many years. Customs change slowly, 
especially those which rule in matters 
of greatest moment Rules of eti
quette governing in the events of 
death, marriage, births and social 
functions of high importance have all 
been carefully thought out and are 
the crystalized. expressions of con
sideration for others. They are form
ulated from the conduct of those 
whose good taste and keen intuitions 
put them in position to set examples. 
Much latitude is allowed individual 
taste in the matter of mourning ap
parel Some people decry any special 
dress for those in mourning, on the 
ground that we should not divide our 
sorrows with others. But the great 
majority feel that the assumption of 
mourning attire is imperative as a 
sign of respect to the dead or to his 
family as well as an outward token 
of a sense of loss. To ignore a death 
seems to cast a slight upon the worth 
of the departed soul; therefore, an in
creasing number of persons in the 
best social circles assume what is 
called “complimentary mourning." 
This is either a badge of mourning of 
some sort, or the wearing of black for 
a short term. This is a different mat
ter from the mourning apparel as
sumed by members of a family. Com
plimentary mourning does not involve 
the restrictions which that of rela
tives assumes. Certain fabrics are 
chosen for those in mourning. These 
are crape, silk genadine, nuns-veiling, 
bombazine, net, uncut velvet, crepe-de- 
chine, mourning silks, felt, voile and 
other fabrics of a jet black hue and 
soft luster or dull finish. Crape is 
recognized as the correct fabric for 
first mourning everywhere, and is In 
fact the insignia of mourning. Crape 
is used as a finish, or decoration, on 
other fabrics, and sometimes entire 
garments are made of it. It is a beau
tiful fabric made of silk and having

diagonal rib or crinkle across the sur
face. It Is made in both dull and 
silky luster; the dull finish is consid
ered the more elegant. Recently it is 
much used in dress accessories, such 
as collars, cuffs and bands, and in 
stoles and muffs, for those in deep 
mourning. Silk grenadine is very gen
erally worn in this country for veils, 
as shown in Fig. L It is light in 
weight, supple and durable. It is used 
in the open weaves for face veils and 
is often bordered. For summer, large 
mesh silk veils, bordered with a fold 
of crape, are worn, with millinery 
made of or trimmed with these ma
terials, the crape nearly always ap
pearing in a flat border or fold. Eng
lish manufacturers have succeeded in 
waterproofing these fabrics so that 
rain or moisture does them no harm.

The transition from deep mourning 
to colors is accomplished gradually. 
After a certain period of time, more 
or less long at the discretion of the 
wearer, the mourning veil is discard
ed; next crape is eliminated. The at
tire is next all black, but not neces-i 
sarily of recognized mourning fabrics. 
After black, gray, the cold lavenders 
and white are worn. White may be 
worn with black accessories for 
mourning, and is correct, but Is more 
often assumed for what is called “sec
ond mourning," that is, in the period 
of transition from mourning to colors.

There is nothing so dignified an<̂  
nothing more elegant than a well- 
chosen mourning costume. In choosing 
models or patterns for making mourn
ing gowns or hats (or any garment): 
plain, neat and elegant designs are) 
correct. Nothing “fussy” is admissi
ble. No extremes of the mode are to 
be considered. For millinery neither 
very large or very small hats, but 
those in shapes which are always 
worn should be selected. Exquisite 
workmanship must characterize the 
work of both milliner and dressma
ker. Fortunately the regular mourn
ing fabrics, crape, bombazine and nuns 
veiling, all are adapted to the sort of 
work required.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

FOR YOUNG LADY. USEFUL FOR THE TRAVELER

This is a very smart frock suitable 
to be made in cashmere, silk and wool 
crepon, or any fine woolen.

The corselet bodice and side of 
skirt are cut in one to below hips;

the front is a panel to foot; the lower 
part of side and back of skirt is plait
ed; braiding forms the trimming on 
skirt and front of bodice, a simple 
border being worked at edge of the 
shoulder straps. The under-slip is of 
piece laqe.

Materials required: 6 yards 46 
inches wide, 2 yards 18 inches wide 
for under-slip.

Like a Rose.
The rosette on a plain sailor hat 

gives all the richness necessary. 
Folded like a rose into a round shape, 
a bias piece of Persian silk has been 
so manipulated that its final effect 
would suggest both expense and art

Pin Case An Almost Indispensable 
Requisite When One Is on a 

Journey.

A new form of the well-known pin 
case for traveling is being shown Just 
now that makes acceptable prizes or 
a present for European travelers.

The case is formed like a wallet 
with a flap at the side that buttons 
over with a patent clasp. This is 
made of cardboard covered first with 
cotton batting, then with cretonne, 
fancy brocades, ribbons or with an 
embroidered linen case.

Inside there is a single leaf adjust
ed to back of case like the page of a 
book. This is covered on both sides 
with white eiderdown or flannel, 
which is carried over to line the sides 
of case as well.

In this lining is stuck on the outer 
cast safety pins in all sizes and col
ors. On both sides of the inner page 
are arranged big headed pins in vari
ous sizes and color. These can form 
fancy borders or a star figure below 
and a border or other artistic group
ing.

These cases may be made in any 
convenient size; one four by five 
inches gives plenty of space.

Silk Seams.
The making of a silk blouse is ren

dered all the more difficult, where the 
home dressmaker is concerned, by 
the fact that the seam to lie flat must 
be ironed, while a hot iron is only too 
apt to mark the silk indelibly. By 
far the best course to pursue is that 
of passing each seam, open or closed, 
over the upturned edge of a warm 
iron. With both hands the seam 
should be pulled taut and slowly 
passed over the iron, care being taken 
to avoid touching more than the 
seam with the point or side and there
by marking the material underneath.

About Veils.
When money is scarce there seems 

nothing that runs away with one’s 
money so flfst as veils. Their life 
is a very short-lived one and often a 
misadventure ruins them as soon as 
bought. Yet we must wear them if 
we want to look smart, and to buy 
cheap ones is morse than useless as 
they never look well from the <fty 
they are bought. The truest ecenomy 
Is to buy fine net by the yard, says the 
Woman’s Life. It cuts to better ad
vantage, you get four veils for the 
price of one, and it is of a far better 
quality and lasts longer than If you 
buy veiling pure and simple.

WOMAN SLAYS BURGLAR 
WITH A ROLI

KNOCKS HIM OUT OF WINDOW 
AND HE FALLS FOUR 

STORIES TO DEATH.

New York.—Finding a burglar In 
her bedroom at 296 Delancey street, 
Mrs. Dora Gieteman attacked him. Ho 
fled to the kitchen, the woman follow
ing. Then he broke for the fire es
cape, and Mrs. Gieteman grabbed him 
by the collar. She beat him over the 
head with a heavy iron cuspidor.

The thief’s only thought seemed to 
be escape. He backed toward a win
dow. Mrs. Gieteman seized a rolling 
pin and dealt him a sounding blow in 
the face.

Over a low window sill the man 
toppled backward, stunned. He fell 
four stories and was killed.

The man was Louis Gratch, a 
I painter.

Florida
hicken Farm

Pins Him Out of a Window.

the basement. Going to the rear yard, 
he climbed the fire escape and got 
into the Gieteman parlor. He had to 
cross a couch on which slept Miss 
Lena Berkenholtz, a boarder. ,To 
reach the bedroom where Gieterhan 
and his wife were asleep, he passed 
another couch on which lay Miss 
Berkenholtz's stepbrother, Samuel 
Stoltzberger.

Gratch was searching Gleteman’s 
trousers when Mrs. Gieteman awoke 
and screamed. She leaped out of bed 
and seized the man, and he at once 
’:jund her a powerful antagonist. Kn- 
r#ged more than frightened, Mrs. Gie
teman pursued the burglar into the 
kitchen. There she seized the cuspi
dor and began to belabor him over the 
head and shoulders.

He broke away and made for the 
fire escape at the window where Miss 
Berkenholtz had been sleeping. Mrs. 
Gieteman followed and seized his col
lar. Miss Berkenholtz and her broth
er had fled into Gleteman’s room and 
were trying to awaken him.

The burglar grappled with the wom
an. Stoltzenberger handed her the 
rolling pin and she dealt him several 
heavy blows. He backed away to
ward a window at the side of the 
yard. The rolling pin came down on 
his Jaw. With a scream he plunged 
headlong out of the window.

The body of the burglar was found 
in the yard. An ambulance surgeon 
said his neck was broken.

Married Friends.
I am persuaded that friendship is 

le basis of true marriage—the man 
nd woman must be able to get on to- 
ether in the serenity of natural com- 
ideshlp without continuous rasp and 
ir. They must possess toward each 
ther the plain and elemental quali- 
es of confidence, loyalty and tender- 
ess; they must hold the same views 
oncerning the meaning of life; each 
lust desire nothing so much as the 
welfare of the other; neither can have 
ught which Is not at the disposal of 
lie other. Love there must be, in- 
eed, but not love alone, for love is 
f fiery essence and often fails to re- 
ult in happiness either for the lover 
r the loved. There is, I believe, an 
talian proverb, “Love is a dagger in 
be heart.” This could never be 
aid of friendship. The very word 
:seif is a synonym of felicity. Many 
usbands and wives, not without love, 
ail of amity and dwell in hell be- 
ause they are not first of all friends, 
'riendship is the warp and woof of 
uman oneness; love is the dye and 
attern which make the fabric splen- 
id.—Exchange.

Summer Millinery.
Lightness (in weight) is acharacter- 

rtieof all the summer millinery, how- 
ver massive an appearance it may 
resent to the eye. The straws are
II in large braid elTects and the ma- 
ority are given a »lull satin finish, 
’hey crumble under the slightest 
ouch, of course, but while they last 
hey are lovely, especially in the den
ote violet and prune shades. Every
where, too, are seen quantities of 
wheat sheafs dyed in impossible coi
rs, but spraying out effectively in the 
way in which much of the summer 
rimming is arranged. It is not un- 
ommon to see a mound of gilded 
wheat rising ten inches above a hat 
rim, or extending out sidewise to a 
elfcti-piv enormous distance.—Harp 
r ’s Bazar.

PAJfi o r  miOÛJT JJJLAffO fi£DO

FOR the last four years I have 
earned my pin money out of 
chickens. My hens give me 
a profit of more than five dol
lars a head. You think that an 

enormous yield for chickens? So do 
I, for I had been raising a few chick
ens ever since I was a small girl; 
but I have my account book and so I 
know just what I spend and what I 
take in.

My chickens are Rhode Islapd Reds 
and bred from the best layers. I have 
found that there is more in the strain 
than in the breed of chickens. I car
ried my chickens with me when I 
went to Florida, so I know all about 
them for generations.

Years ago I sold all my other 
breeds, keeping only the Plymouth 
Rocks and Rhode Island Reds, because 
I had proved to my satisfaction that 
these two breeds gave most eggs in the 
winter when eggs are scarce and fetch 
the highest prices. I finally discard
ed the Plymouth Rocks because I 
found the Rhode Islanders hardier and 
lighter feeders, or perhaps I should 
say better foragers.

This characteristic of their being 
good foragers has had a good deal to 
do with my large profits in Florida. I 
never have given my flock meat. They 
find insects enough for their own 
meat supply. Since the first season 
down there I have never given them 
a bit of meat except the few morsels 
that are mixed in the table scraps 
which they have regularly every day.

In Florida I have not raised my own 
feed but have bought it in small quan
tities at the regular retail prices. I 
have been forced to hire all labor 
done, such as building and repairing 
the houses, coops and fences. At my 
home in Massachusetts, being then 
a comparatively strong woman, I was 
able to do all such things myself, and 
yet my chickens never netted me more 
than $1.50 a head all the years that I 
struggled with them.

There In the winter the birds had 
to be housed and supplied with green 
and meat food besides their regular 
rations of grain. In Florida they run 
In the yards all the year long and 
get their green food from the small 
patch of grain which I keep for them 
at the back of their yard and their 
own meat by catching insects.

Northern friends who have come to 
visit me ask if there is not a differ
ence in the prices which I now re
ceive for my chickens and those I 
sold while in Massachusetts. I am 
forced to reply that I formerly re
ceived somewhat higher prices than 
are paid in Florida. Most of my 
eggs and dressed fowls are bought by 
the largest hotel and though it is run 
by a northern manager, he expects 
and gets southern prices. All that 
the hotel does not take is readily 
6old to private families, so I, never 
have the expense of shipping.

I do not think any other breed 
would do as well as my Rhode Island 
Reds. I let my hens sit on their own 
eggs. I have found this best in a 
small flock. A hen must have some 
time for rest from laying. I never 
allow a hen to sit more than once 
in each year, because it is not neces
sary where all are equally good moth
ers and where there is a good demand 
for fresh eggs.

Before the chickens are a month old 
the mother invariably has begun to 
lay again. I have four hens that 
give me 200 eggs each year. They are 
mother and three daughters. As the 
mother is now four years old I am 
looking forward to the time when her 
yield of eggs will drop oft, but evén 
then I think it will pay me to keep 
her, not only because of the strain, 
but also because she is an excellent 
brooder and mother. The ordinary 
fotn I do not think it pays to keep 
after it is two ears old.

1 have found that in Florida the 
houses "have to be much more care
fully attended to than in Massachu
setts because of the extreme difficulty 
in keeping down vsrmMi. My houses 
lire all of wood built Tor ventilation 
more than warmth. For the first four 
feet the boards are put on solid to 
prevent the depredations of what the 
negroes down here call varmints, that 
is, minks, ’coons, foxes and stray 
dogs and cats that may slip through 
your fence. Above this solid line 
a space of two inches is allowed be
tween the boards until on a line with 
the roosts. There again is a solid 
belt to prevent the chickens from 
roosting in a draft.

Besides the usual enemies here a 
chicken raiser has to fight snakes. 
They slip into the nests and not only 
swallow the eggs, but -often devour 
young chicks. To fight them a Flor
ida friend told me to get a prig and 
five her th,« run of the yard? but to

make sure she had no Berkshire blood 
in her veins. It seems that in Florida, 
if nowhere else, the Berkshire hog has 
a reputation of eating flesh and being 
especially fond of young poultry.

I succeeded in getting a pig of no 
particular breed, and since then have 
had no trouble with snakes; indeed it 
is seldom that one is seen in the 
place. That pig and her succession of 
families have driven away all that 
they haven’t eaten up. Oh, yes, the 
snakes fight for their lives, striking 
the pigs repeatedly, but this doesn’t 
appear to interrupt the feast They; 
are calmly caught and chewed up. 
They say the snake diet doesn’t in
jure the quality of the pork or af
fect the taste in the slightest, but I 
much prefer to sell my pigs to serv
ing them on my own table.

I feed my poultry only once a day;
I mean the grown fowls. The chicks 
are fed just as I did in Massachusetts. 
This one meal is given at night and 
they have all they will eat up. In 
the fall months when the grass seeds 
are ripe the fowls eat very lightly. At 
the beginning of my venture here I 
did give a morning feed, but I soon 
found that the chickens preferred to 
go to the grain patch and the orange 
grove when they first Jumped down 
from their roosts.

If I were stronger and able to do 
all the work myself I am sure I could 
easily make eight dollars a head. I 
have heard of several instances down 
here in which such a profit is made 
regularly and without a great amount 
of work.

MARY FINNY URMSTON.

RELATED BY OLD SETTLER

Just a Little Happening in Which 
He and a Big She-Bear 

Had Parts.

Senator Boies Penrose, at a dinner 
at the Philadelphia club, said of a  
movement that he opposed;

“It promises incredible things. In 
fact, it makes me think of Jack 
Travers of Pike county. Jack is an 
old man now. He remembers the time 
when bears were as plentiful on the 
barren mountains as rattlers still are. 
Once, when I was fishing at Porter’s 
lake, I asked him if he had ever had 
any remarkable adventures with 
bears.

“ ‘Well, no, senator,’ said the old 
man, as he filled his pipe with cut 
plug; “I can’t say as I ever had much 
to do with bears hereabouts. Wunst, 
in my sparkin’ days, me and a bear 
got together—twa’n’t nothin’, though.

“ ‘It all come about over old Sukey, 
our cow. She had a bad habit of 
stayin’ out late at night. Then I’d 
have to go to the woods and fetch her 
home to the milkin’.

“ ‘Well, one night when I wanted to 
go sparkin', Suke was late agin, and 
it certainly riz my dander. I start
ed out after her, cussin’ a blue streak, 
and in about an hour I heerd her 
snortin’ and puffin’ in the thicket.

“ ‘I’d missed my gal by that time, 
and I was riled clear through. I cut 
a saplin’ and went for old Sukey. It 
was too dark to see, but I knew her 
snuffle, and I grabbed her by the ear 
and began to lay on with my stick Just 
about proper.

“ The old cow showed fight. She 
wrestled me around considerable. But 
1 was mad—mad all over—and I half- 
pushed and half-drug and half-carried 
her to the barn, and there I tied her 
up tight and fast, and I milked her in 
the dark. Afterward I went to bed.

“ ‘I certainly did have to laugh, 
though, when I come down the next 

,mornin'. Gosh durned if I hadn’t 
fotched home and milked a big she- 
bear.’

Antiquated.
“Man wants but little here below, 

quoted the poetic person.
“On the contrary,” rejoined the prai 

tical party, “the classified columns ( 
the modern newspaper prove concli 
siveiy that his wants are numerous.

The beauty of the doughnut Is th 
fact that the hole always agrees wit 
the dyspeptic.



Del Río & W estern Telephone Company 
L O C A L  A N D  L O N G  D IS T A N C E

SUG G ESTIO N S

>Call by number only

Answer calls promptly without your assistance good sen-ice is impossible.

Subscribers will be held responsible for all Toll Messages originating at their phones whether made 

hy themselves, their employees or guests.

In gving operator calls give name and address of party wanted. If firm is called for the messa{e 

will be charged whether you get the party wanted or not.

To jend telegrams, call for telegraph operator, Fpofford. The operators employees of this Company 

are not allowed to receive any messages to deliver.

If the service is not satisfactory notify the operator immediately.

SOCIETIES
Las Moras Lodge 
No 444 A. F. & M. 
meets first a n d  
third Saturday in 
month in Masonic 

Hall, over the Post Office, A 
cordial invitation to all visiting 
Brethern. Will W. Pri ce , Wor
shipful Master; Dr. M. C. B yrne 

* ¿Secretary.

8 Anderson G. A. res.
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Ballantync K. C. res 
Ballantync James Sr. res 
Ballantync James Jr . res 
Bitter Adolph res

Brackett News Office 

C 13
Carlise L. E . Mariposa ranch 115
Central Meat Market 
Clamp W. L. res 
Clamp Jim res

D
Dooley W. D. res 
Dooley Mrs. II. M. res 
Dooley John res

F

Fritter J . K. n&

Q

67 Gem Ice Cream Parlor
5L Gildbf? Dr. F. J . res 
32 Gilson Dr. F . J .  Office 
58 4 rings Gillen John ranch 
23 Gordon Betsy res

H

70 '^erzing John J r. ranch

37

17

43
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Herzing George res 
Holme's Drug Store 
Holmes W. F. res 
Holmes Mrs. M. res 
Hunt Mrs. M. res 
Hodges C. F . res

J

Jail
K

Kartcs Chas, res 
Kieffer Bros. Bakery- 
Ketch Wm. res

L
Lane Frank Law Office

M

Maples Bob res 
Miller W att ranch *

N

Nolan J . W. res

P
Perry Tom res"  i

2 lings Petersen & Co. mdse 25

60 Quartermaster's Office F t Clark

69

3 rings Ratliff J .  B. ranch 
Ray- J. F. res 
Ray J. F . Saloon 
Rose Frank res

s
Ftadler O. W. res 
»Stadler O. W. Saloon 
Stadler John res 
Seargeant O. F. res 
Sharp & Rivers Saloon

Sheriff's Office

The Brackettvile 
Chapter I T .  D. Order 
of The Eastern Star 
meets on the first and 

third Tuesdays of each month at 
K p. m. Visiting members are 
cordivllv invited. Mrs. A g n e s  

Dooley, W. M. Mrs. R osa. G. 
P e r r y , Secretary.

A Echo Lodge No. 279 
I. O. O. F. meets, 
every Thursday night 
at their Ixidge room 

in Fillippone Hall. Visiting1 
Brethren cordially invited to 
attend. T hos. Sc a r ho r rough, , 
Noble Grand; W ill W. P r i c e , 
Secretary.

l  LOUIS GARCIA |
J  C A R P E N T E R  A N D  W H E E L W R I G H T  %

 ̂ A
Estimates Made on All Classes of Carpenter wcrk. *

. . . . . ̂ I Also Repair Windmills Satisfaction Guaranteed.

% PRICES REASONABLE. %
♦  •$*

Rosewood ( ’amp No 
128 W. O. W. meets

night in their Hall over Stratton 
i A. ( ompany \s store.
Sovereigns invited to 
Dk. F. J . Gii.son. ( ’. C.
B it t e r , Clerk.

DR. B R O I L E S
TKE O il  RELIABLE M CTM S. OLDEST IN A6E ARC LOWEST LOCATES. REGULAR GRADUATESII MEDfCIK.

• E  OFFER TOO THE LAR5E RRD VALUABLE EXPERIENCE IF  THE LOIGOT ESTABLISHED I 
■ 4 m  HOST RELIABLE SFECIAmTS IN NERVOUS. CHRONIC ANO fRWATE »«EASES.

A ll m ed icin es fu rn ish ed  re a d y  fo r u se— no m e rcu ry  o rin ju rio n s  
m ed icin e» u sed . N o d e te n ticu  fro m  b u sin ess . C a s e s  n ot loo  com* I 
p lica te d  tre a te d  by maU and e x p re ss . M ed icines s e n t  e v e ry w h e re  
fre e  from  gaze  o r  b rea k a g e . N o m ed icin es s e n t C. O. D u n le ss  in 
s tru cte d . c h a r g e s  lo w . T h o u san d s of c a s e s  cu re d . S ta t e  y o n r I 

HD a n n i l  rC A m tsT vT »cah e au d  f#>r »• « » •  C o n s u lta tio n  FiEE and co n fid en tial, 1» Dr. JlLL j socialists o r by le t te r . Ca*l o r  w rite  to -d a y . D on 't d elay .

HtrvoosDebility and WaaknessaslStrietura. i
s f  M o n  th s  » s u i t *  o f y o u lh fu i lo l.y  aud n e t * -  ----------
w l HI VII a se.4 -c a u s in g  lo o ses by  d te a u u  o r  wiUi 
u r io a , p im p le»  a n d  b lo tc h e s  o a  th e  fa c e , ru sh e s  o f 
blood t o  th e  h ead , p a in s  In  th e  back, co n fu sed  id eas 
e n d  fo r g e t fu la - c * .  o a sh fu ln e s * . a v e rs io n  tc  s o c ie ty ,
Iu>s o f  v ita l forces, lo*.« of manhood, e tc ., cured t o r  
Ufa. We can stop n ig h t lo o s e » .r » * to r e lo s tv u * i i t j ,  
develop and m atu re young or middle a«r;d who sire 
weak ly and wreck s and make them  rt t fo r  m arriage.
V *  r l m r o l  A f*r  ▼«»»» in th e  scrotum —
1  Q l I w v v f  IW oaii«ii2gn erT ou ed ebiiity  weakness 
o f Uie nervous system , etc  . perm anently cured by I 
the a Lest and improved methods. • [

Kidney, Bladder and Prostafic B O O K  w ith d escrip tion  o ? sh ove dis eases |
“ “  —  . . . .  . th e  e f fe c t*  an d  c u re , s e n t  » e a e d  in  p ia iu  w ra p p e r .

rad ica lly  ccred  w ithou t I 
s t io n  procedure. No psin and n# | 

exposure. No eau stic ts . no d eten tion  from  b u -la f 
Ihousa.net» Perm an en tly  cured My b<R«k fu lly  ( 
plains th is  d isease, and now to be cured.
C v i t l t i l l o  th a t  te rr ib le  d isease in  aU ftta fo n

and stage», cured fo r  life . B lood  ] 
P oitoaiofr, Sk in  Di«ea*e». C leers, Sw ellin gs. Sores,
G onorrhoea. G leet and a .1 form s o f  p riv ate  d i e -----
cured to siav Cured.
P l l d f t  ¡FISTULA and RUPTURC cored  by ys lel—  I
■ ■lwd| and bioodie»." methods

H y d r o c e I • Se e ; 1

D ie  A d e e e  successfully treated  and pci m anent- 
U l a l d S V a i  ly  cored *  ithout th e knife.

P h i m o s i s  111 ‘ iew

ever}- Wednesday,

Visiting 
attend. 

A. A.

H DR. BRCILES
Thoro

C » a a  M i l e  s u m  ° f  Anatom y fo r  Men O nly. I 
i i B B  ITl U S  c U IH  You are invited to  sew i t  a t  ottr |
offices. V e r y u c t i v e .  Coots you n oth ing.

MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 70CH Flo .r ' Cor. Sth *  Mala Sta.
ThoroUif.lT re.|>on>)bla F T . W O R T H . T E X A S .

- ln io r i  oi .te .1  under th e \ . . e  o f ih e  h i . i e  o f l e x u .

I
30

i oo

3 rings Petersen & Go. Office 59 
Petersen N. P. res 43
Petersen Hans res 
Posteli Otto res 
Post Exchange Fort (.’lark

0

58 2 R Slutor J . M. Je Sons ranch 
60 State Bank 
44 »Stratton & Go. mdse 
27 »Stratton R. ies

T

Terrel! House 

V

Vcltmann Henn' Lively Stable 
Veltmann Henry res 
Vcltmann Joe res 
Veltmann Joe Gfficc 
Veltmann II. K. res

w
Wickham J . J. res 
Windus G. res

So ve re isms

I as Moras Ixidge 
N< . 2383 W. O. W.j 
i r é is  every Friday 

ht in the I. O .(3. 
Hall. Visiting 

invited to atttend. !
G. J oe !

39

63

Ghas. ,  K artks, G. 
F illipponk. Glerk.

W ELL WORK.
I am now better prepared 

to do your wcrk. I have a 

gasoline engine outfit end can
»

jiv c  satisfaction to anyone. 

3ce me or write me at Brac-

T H E  N EW
SU N SE T
ROUTE SUNSET EXPRESS

Leaves NEW ORLEANS Daily
A T  11 A . K .

R U N S T H R O U G H  TO SAN F R A N C IS C O .

H q u i p m e t  t h e  F i n e s t
Put!ui«i Iirawjinj Room Si^epen Tourist 81»**jx>rs. Cersiî TxitJon
Lil.rary, Ruffer 0ud OK^rration Csn. Chair Cars anJ OIL RUF.NIN’O 
LOCuMTiVEa NO SAlOKE ! NO DUST f NO CIN.j EKS i

TF.Y THE «QPr-N 'IVIÏIUOW ROUTS  ̂ ITS THF. EFST.

T . J .  A N PERSO N ,
Ccu^mi i As-'i.'iiRHr A?' ut.

aett.

The Villian
»Some week

Still Pursues it. Representative Garner 
ago some lumbcr written » letter to \V. II. Jennings

I
has certified c’ fck or draft in (lie sum | 

of 5 per cent of the amount of such 
offer and made payable to Jos.

W. R. Jackson, 
The Well Driller-

JOS. H ELLEN ,
A 'S I .  O v il. H u i  A g A O t.

HOUSTON, TENAS.
H I

dealers met in a Western city and of San Antonio, enclosing a lengthy <> 
said they regretfully must raise the communication from the s-\icitor.\eltmann. Such check or draft to 
price of common boards on account of tbe department of argiculture.be subject to forms and conditions 
of the Payne tariff, says the Guthrie regarding the importation of cattle I described in specifications for
(Okla ) »State Capital from the tick infested porti» of ,said Court House Building, and

Think of it! ¡Mexico into the United States, ¡will be held l»v the comisnioncr court
They must raise the price from: The solicitor concludes !,is com- until 25 j>cr cent of the work 

>0 cents t o l l  a thousand on ac- munication with this paragraph:; contracted for has been completed.
•ount of the tariff__ “The proposed importation of ¡The successful bidder will also be

When the same law reduced the te s te d  cattle from Mexico into the'required to give bond with some
Texas, even though they incorporated »Suretv ( ’ompany

are intended for immediate authorized to do business in the
of Texas, and for the 

the contract.

»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦i

t

he tariff on common lx>ards 75 8tate (d
•ents a thousand. •—  ------------  --------------------

And these men meet in conven- sI«ughter, m contrary tolaw i r i  of ¡»State
tion and attempt to deceive and the government’s policy, au d it is amount of 
bunko and hoodwink the people. no  ̂ within the province of the  ̂ Ians and specifications can lx.* 

It was the same way in reference department of agriculture to ^cen at the office of the undersigned, 
*o hides. * abrogate the restrictions in regard or the.office of the Architect

to the dipping of cattle which are  ̂dcV can ;dso !>y obtained and
held until two lavs before

:
i
i
!

Haircuts in th•

stylet /  Everything uo

11 DR. BROILES
TXE OLD RELIABLE DOCTORS. OLDEST IR AGE AND LORGEST LOCATED. REGULAR GRADUATES IN MEDICIRE.

WE OFFER YOU THE URGE ANO VALUABLE EXPERIENCE OF THE LOOSEST ESTABLISHED | 
AKO MOST RELIABLE SPcUAUSTS INRERVO«. CHRORICANC PRIVATE DISEASES, 

i-.w « V -  a h  mt-dveines furni-b««l r e a d ,  fo r n»»— no tu e .-ru rj o r in ju rió o s I
' xsed iclo es u sed . No »toieiiJicn from  buxintsK . Cl»^e.•*nov u»ocoui-

p licated  trp»Ted oy m ail and e x p re ss . H e o le in es » c u te v e ry  w here  
fre e  from  fa z e  o r  liren k ap *. No m ed icin es a en t C. O D. u.l«?»» in 
stru cte d . C b arg e* l o w .  l  bounands of c a s e s  cu red  S la te  y o u r ] 

. .  _  _  _ _  and send  for te rm s . C o n su lta tio n  FREE and confldentisl, in ;
D P  R a n i l F .\iS.D!: IY L ?  p e r .o u o r  by le ’.ier. C a * lo r  w rite  to -d a y . U o n td e ls y .

to date. & Courtmous ♦  

t r en imept  to all. Jiffeni 

f o r  W h i te  S tar Luun> 

dry  /  Opposite  A'ews 

Office.

Nervous Debility and Weaknesses
- 1  the re»uii* uf >outb; ul tul y ikiul exc»*?*-
U l If! C il • »«•»— rnn 'in^ Ji**>e* by dr eau» vr with 
urina, pimpl«*» anti blotcb*-.« on the face, ni»he* of 
blood to the head, pam» >n ttat back,confuA»ed ideas 
ami (ortfett oIBCM» U s h fa lo m , »«ariiua to weMrO

d v l s f l i r û  rod ioiiUy ru red tv ;thout sersr^oper- I
O il l e i u i r i  alien preciHhirB. No pain and no j 
exposure. No c&aüuctE. w d rtfn tio n  frmn butinas»
Tin uaauds Feruianently cured Jfiy b< ok fully ex
plains this disease, and h« w t»» be eiired.
C u n t i ü i r  ibat terrfhledi^eaecin »II Its forras I _  
O jp !ll l l2 > »  and *% cured for life. B L  d ^

loss of vital force», lo»» of manhood, etc., cured lor PoTsoning, Skin Di^easef, Ulcers, Swellings, Sorss, ^ 
life. rMi giop night iosaes. re»t ore lost viianiy. j (.iouorrlKiea, Gleet and ail forms of private diseases,
develop and mature yoaag or nit.idle «ced whe are J cured to stay Cured.
weakly and wreejssand make them flt fo rtnartucge. f n||A«  ¡FISTULA and RUPTURf! cured by painless ^

l l l " 5 |  an d  biocxlU*»» XUctiMXtf.U i r l s A r i t l s  Fn a rg e d  v e in »  in  th e  s c ro tu m — 
f  fli ivUvv!wcausingner*ousdehitity.weakness 
o f tlw* n erv o u s s y s te m , e t c .  pei m an stw iy  en red  by 
th e  la te s t  nnd im p ro v ed  n :e th  -ds.

Kidney, Bladder and Prostafic
mr»'-»»lullytieat*o »lid m nuaacuv  

J l a l f l S t f  N| ly cured w t.lioui the kniie. 
n  L  !  M  .  . 1 .  »>•« b n u K u r t ,  la a  (ew day* 
r  m m  0  9  I S  w i .Em.mi t

d ru p .y  e l  1 U  per u t um  c a r e d  l j
an d  bl«pvMlU*M* iiitU iu d « .

Hyd rocéi s  w»u»o..* ,*m
IS n O E f rR£e TO MEM uP°n application,D  V  V I  l a  w .*a <lfri(Ti|U on of above disea5es 
the eßecU- and cote, sent.sea.ed ic  pl.-in-wrappei
C e t a  & S l lC e i r m ° r Anat«»u«y fue Men Only, r i l e  i n l l S o v  111 U'Uai»inGtv*du>Fcp* it at our 
ofLues. Vary instructiva. Costs joa  nothing.

sa vs in the •
Hides were put on tbe free list, 

but .all kinds of shoes have gone diseased.” The, soficitor 
upon the wholesale market, and letter to Mr. Gamer that ticks °* the contract, by de{x>sit-
lot a single reduction is given in *n Mtarico are not different from *nK 11 ce ,tified check for $50.00 with 
‘Dun’s Review.” * i those in Texas, î s admitted by the ^ie architects, which is to

Then the woolen dealers got to -1 cattlemen. To hold otherwise guaiantoe that the ( fintractor will 
.ether and said they must raise ‘ woald be to discriminate in favor niaKti an a:'d place with
he price of wool on account o f , °f foreign importations. Cattle in the County Court a bonified bid on 
he Payne act no change was made Mexico which are infested with the building and will return the 
tithe wool or woolen schedule, (kks are therefore to be eonsid- P*;ins> as Ijefore set forth, (heck  
ijcept two minor ones, and both ereci as infected cattle.— Texas so 1Pce*ved will be returned when

{ VolLL DOOLEY, Proprietor t
DR. BROILES M ED IAL INSTITUTE,7#ÄH * - • » -; n l

Thurougbly r»*»ponMble
F T . W O R 7 H , T E X A S .

-Incorporateti under the laws of 1 he s-aie of Tersa.

>8 these were reductions.
These instances sound like the 

rick that was attempted under the 
IcKinley bill in the same way, and 
how how men who have pecuniary 
slf-interests at stake are going to 
ttempt to cliscrepit the Payne 

- iriff law for selfish pecuniary 
rin.— Norwalk (Ohio) Reflector.

Stockman A* Farmer.

vo u* your job work.

the condition! are complied with.
The successful contractor will be 

| paid for this work in County script 
| or interest beuing warrants fa ling 
i due in installments annually until 
j the entire debt i i .  fully paid and
j as may be provided for by
¡contract. The right to reject any 
ar J. al! bids is reserved.

1 A ttest:
Chas K autes .

County Cl e r k .
J os Veltmann.

County J udge.

7 day of July, 1910., to build a| N otice,
fire-proof Court House for said i Our pasture known as A-l pasture 
County, according to plans and is posted and all parties are for-
epecifications and proposals pre- bidden to hunt, fish haul wood or
pared by L. L. Thurmon & Co., other wise trespass on the same; ij 
340 Commerce »St., Dallas, Texas, so they will be prosecuted to the.

Bids will not he considered full extent of the law. 
unless they are accompanied by a j u ,.-v -p

N<rtice.
State of Texas 
Kinney Couuty:

*  I
City of Brackettville,

16th day of June, 1910. 
Notice is hereby given th at' 

sealed proposals will be re-! 
reived from Contractors, by Jos. \ 
Veltmann, County Judge of Kinney!

v > » °  « & .

Notice to 1 respassers.
Notice is hereby given that all 

> spassers o»n the ranch known as ¡County, at his office in Brackett-' 
Mariposa ranch for the purpose J ville, Texas, up until noon of the*

hunting, fishing or cutting wood "  “  T • ------
ill be proeewuted to the full 
:tent of the law, All permits 
-eviously issued, either verbal 
;  written are hereby revoked.

F l e m m i n g  & D a n i d s o k .

' YLOM.

This rifle is built 
for settled districts, 

where good range and killing 
power are desired, with safety 
to. the neighborhood.

The EZor&t .25-20» a  light, quick 
handling, finely-balanced repeater, 
with the solid top, closed-in fcrecch 
and side ejection features which make 
fflarfi/t guns safe and agreeable to 
use and certain in action.

I t  la  m a d e  t o  u s e  th e  p o w e r fa t  n e w b f f f h
velocity  sm okeless lo ad s w ith  Jacketed  
bullets a s  well as  th e  v*e»-knemm black  
powder an d  low  p re ssu re  sm okeless c a r t-  
rid ecs an d  is  th e  Id eal rifle for ta rg e t work  

for w oodchucks, eeese  
h aw ks, foxes, e t c ,  up 
to  300 y ard s.

T h is rifle and amm u* 
njtion, and all o ther 
¡f la t t ie  rep satera , are  
fully described In our 
l&Mpace catalog  F re e  
for 3 stam ps postage.

7%e Tfflanfm firearms Ca,
12 Willow Street. NEW HAVEN. CONN Sharp *& R'vers Agent-


